
See BJ vol 1 p 456 *4194 
 *4194 LEE JARED, born 7 May 1934 to Israel K. and Mary Elizabeth (Bridgewater) JARED, married Jeanette 

INNMAN, 27 February1954 (divorced) married (2) 10 June 1984 Ruth Ann KERN.  
 
THEIR CHILDREN 1st wife 
 9715* Jeanette Walteen JARED, born 27 April 1956, married William H. CARLSON  
 9716* Terri Kay JARED, born 2 February1961, married Michael L. COLE 
 9717* Tracy Lee JARED, born 12 March 1965 married Jack KLEIN 
 
 *9715 JEANETTE WALTEEN JARED, born 27 April 1956 to Lee and Jeanette (Inman) JARED married 3 June 

1973, William H. CARLSON. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9718- Anita Lynn JARED, born 30 December 1973  
 9719- Kelly Lenea JARED, born 5 October 1976 
 
 *9716 TERRI KAY JARED, born 2 February 1961 to Lee and Jeanette (Inman) JARED married 15 July 1978, 

Michael L. COLE. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9720- Bryan M. Jared born 8 December 1978 
 9721- Amy M. JARED, born 7 September 1980 
 
 *9717 TRACEY LEE JARED, born 12 March 1965 to Lee and Jeanette (Inman) JARED married 15 October 

1982, Jack KLEIN who is now deceased. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9722- Joshua JARED, born 21 December 1983  
 9723- Erick JARED, born 1 January 1985. 
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[See B J Supp I, p 272. 
 
 *833  FRANCIS ELMER HENDERSON, born 26 October 1880, Bedford, Taylor, Iowa, to Nathan Anderson 

and Sarah Annette (Jared) HENDERSON, died 11 June 1956, Clarinda, Gage, Iowa. Buried Bedford, 
Iowa married 28 February1907, Seam, Taylor, Iowa. Elda C. STICKELMAN, born 3 March 1888, Seam, 
Iowa. died 4 March 1972 Beatrice, Gage, Iowa to John Monroe and Missouri Ann (Ingram) 
STICKLEMAN.  

 
THEIR CHILDREN born at Bedford, Iowa. 
 9724* Beatrice Elma HENDERSON, born 29 November 1909, married Charles Bruington ELY. 
 9725* Frances Marion HENDERSON, born 1 January 1915 married Helen Beatrice HULL. 
 9726 Wilbur James HENDERSON, born 12 August 1923, Bedford, Iowa married 13 February1945 at 

Marysville, Marshall, Kansas, Beulah Maxine BURGESS. 
 
 *9724 BEATRICE ELMA HENDERSON, born 29 November 1909, Bedford, Iowa to Francis Elmer and Elda C. 

(Stickleman) HENDERSON married 1931 Bethany, Harrison, Missouri, Charles Bruington ELY born 
September 1911 at Lenox, Taylor, Iowa to George Grover and Nina (Bruington) ELY. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN, born at Creston, Union, Iowa 
 9727- Duane Charles ELY, born 21 February 1932, Creston Iowa married 25 March 1959 Tommie June 

ANGEL, born 26 June 1935, Wapanucka, Johnston, Oklahoma to James Wesley and Grace Lee (Ingram) 
ANGEL. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9728- Laura Jane ELY, born 26 April 1962, married Richard Eric TOOLEY, born 22 October 1962 Dallas, 

Texas, to Richard Lee and Jane Dudley (Jackson) TOOLEY. They were married 28 August 1982 in 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

 9729- Linda Beth ELY, born 29 May 1970. 
 
 *9725 FRANCIS MARION HENDERSON, born 1 January 1915, Bedford, Iowa. to Frances Elmer and Elda C 

(Stickleman) HENDERSON, married 7 May 1948, Des Moines, Iowa, Helen Beatrice HULL, born 4 
April 1912 Diagonal, Reggald, Iowa, to John Benjamin and Josephine Ann (Lambert) HULL. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN born at Des Moines, Iowa 
 9730* Judith Ann HENDERSON born 27 April 1944 married Rolland L. Styrkal 
 9731- Richard Francis HENDERSON, born 30 March 1948, died 2 May 1948. 
 9732* Mary Louise HENDERSON, born 11 September 1970, Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska married Steven 

Douglas La Monti. 
 
 *9730 JUDITH ANN HENDERSON, born 27 April 1941, Lenox, Iowa to Francis Marion and Helen Beatrice 

(Hull) HENDERSON, married 5 May 1962, Omaha, Nebraska to Rolland Lee STEPKAL, born 8 
December 1930 at Omaha, Nebraska to Edward and Ruth Ann (Jacobson) STEPKAL 

 
THEIR CHILDREN born Seattle, King County, Washington 
 9733- Brian Douglas STEPKAL  
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ZELDA ARLENE WOLFE, born 21 August 1928, Ord, Valley County, Nebraska to Harry Daniel and Nettie Ruth (Jared) 
WOLFE, married 27 August 1950 Clair Raymond MARSHALL. Clair was born 25 August 1927 Lincoln, Lancaster, Nebraska 
to Jay Leslie and Maude (Bellew) MARSHALL. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN all born in Lincoln, Lancaster, Nebraska. 
 9655* Pamela Ruth MARSHALL, born 24 October 1951, married Greg Duane WRIGHT.  
 9656* Jerry Lee MARSHALL, born 16 June 1955 
 9657* Jay MARSHAL born 5 January 1959, married 1983 Julie LARSEN 
 
 *9655 PAMELA RUTH MARSHALL, born 24 October 1951 to Clair R. and Z. Arlene (Wolfe) MARSHALL, 

married 28 December 1971, Greg Duane WRIGHT. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9658- Leah WRIGHT, born 30 October 1974  
 9659- Lindsey WRIGHT, born 4 March 1983 
 
 *9605 MAXINE WOLFE, born 21 August 1928, Ord, Valley, Nebraska to Harry Daniel and Nettie Ruth (Jared) 

WOLFE, married 7 July 1952, Ord, Valley County Nebraska James Edward KEAN, born 5 June 1922, 
Dallas, Texas, to Edward Campbell and Elizabeth (Washington) KEAN. He is a psychologist, was in the 
Army 1942-46. They have lived in Texas, and Colorado. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN born in Colorado Springs, Colorado 
 9660* James Campbell KEAN, born 6 July 1956, married 30 May 1980, Houston, Texas married to Suzanne 

BERESWILL 
 9661* Michelle Linda KEAN, born 23 August 1954, married 1 September 1983, Austin Texas, to John Jay 

TROVATO 
 
B J vol II, (Supp I) p 274 * 8366  
 *8366 JOHN BRUCE JARED, born 18 September 1893, died 30 July 1952, Maryville, Missouri to Bruce and 

Emily Josephine (Scrivner) JARED married 5 December 1915 to Minnie Frances LAITH or AITH??. 
Minnie Frances was born 1 February 1895 and died 7 September 1976 at Batesville, Arkansas. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN at Bedford, Iowa 
 9662* Eleanor Jane JARED, born 17 November 1919, married Paul F. MOHER  
 9663* Mary Louise JARED, born 4 July 1923, married Raymond D. ALLEN 
 
 *9662 ELEANOR JANE JARED, born 17 November 1919, Bedford, Iowa, to John Bruce and Minnie Frances 

AITH, married 25 January 1941, Paul H. MOHLER, born 5 March 1919. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9664* Philip John MOHLER, born 13 March 1942, married Nancy BRUNER 
 9665* David Franklin MOHLER born 26 May 1947, Holdredge, Nebraska 
 9666 Michael Paul MOHLER, born 21 December 1951, Curero, Texas 
 
 *9664 PHILIP JOHN MOHLER, M. D. born 13 March 1942, Bedford, Iowa to Paul F. and Eleanor Jane (Jared) 

MOHLER, married 5 June 1965 Nancy BRUNER, born 30 July 1942. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9667- Elizabeth Jane MOHLER, born 3 March 1969, Hanford, California 
 9668- Andrew Michael MOHLER, born 25 February1971, Nivenberg, Germany  
 9669- Peter John MOHLER, born 17 February1973, Wichita, Kansas 
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 *9665 DAVID FRANKLIN MOHLER, DVM, born 26 May 1947, Holdridge, Nebraska to Paul E. and Eleanor 

Jane (Jared) MOHLER married Annie B Page, (divorced) married (2) 23 July 1983 Delfina BALLI, born 
11 February1957. 

 
 *9666  MICHAEL PAUL MOHLER, DVM born 21 December 1951, Cuero, Texas, to Paul E. and Eleanor Jane 

(Jared) MOHLER married 11 November 1983, Debra Ann Lewis (Worley) born 12 December 1953. 
 
 *966 3 MARY LOUISE JARED, born 4 July 1923, Bedford, Iowa, to John Bruce and Emily Josephine 

(Scrivnor) JARED died 30 November 1982, at Clinton, Arkansas married Raymond D. Allen, born 11 
June 1918 at Emerson, Iowa. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9670* Edward Dean ALLEN, born 16 November 1946, Fairfield, Iowa 
 9671* John Bruce ALLEN, born 24 June 1952, Fairbury, Nebraska died 2 January 1975. 
 
 *9670 EDWARD DEAN ALLEN, born 16 November 1946, Fairfield, Iowa to John Bruce and Mary Louise 

(Jared) ALLEN married 3 May 1975, Mary Ann KULL born 28 January 1951. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9672- Kellie Lea ALLEN, (twin) born 28 May 1979  
 9673- Kara Ann ALLEN, (twin) born 28 May 1979 
 
MISCELLANEOUS CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS for pp 277 -281 B J Vol 2 ( Supp I) 
By Alvin Duane JARED, who visited us 16 November 1982, and Maxine Jared Gustafson, address 7643 So Cushman, 
Tacoma, Washington 98408 *8394 and *8395 
 
P. 277 *8379 BLANCH JANE JARED, married (2) 2 June 1954 Lewis Ralph CONLEY. Ralph Conley died - 

December 1977. His widow, Blanch Jane died January 1983, age 90. They are buried in Sumner, 
Washington, Cemetery. 

 
p. 278 8386 An obvious Typo -- Robin ZEHNDER's surname is misspelled. Robin was born 28 June 1945. She 

married 30 September 1967 Jim DODSON, born 17 June 1943 to Lester and Delores DODSON. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9674- James Lee DODSON, born 25 November 1976 
 9675- Nicole Christina DODSON, born 3 July 1980 
 
 *8381 AMY HARRIET JARED, b 8 June 1897, married Andrew HIKES 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9676- Willard Reed HIKES (adopted) born 24 December 1928, died January 1935 
 
All three are buried in Sumner Washington Mauseleum. 
 
 8382 [delete] the second Marriage for Rema Marie DERRICKSON. She was married only once to Clyde 

Marshall JARED. Both are buried in Hopkins, Missouri  Cemetery. 
 
 *8387 STEPHANIE LEE WASHOM, born 9 September 1945, married Robert Lee DENHAM on 7 June 1967. 

They live in Redlands, California his parents are Bruce and Roseland DENHAM. 
THEIR CHILDREN (next page) 
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 9677- Matthew Bruce DENHAM, born 18 January 1971 
 9678- Seanna Lee DENHAM born 6 July 1978 
 
 *8388 BYRON JOHN WASHOM, born 24 March 1949, Bethsedau. ,d/ ;oves at Manhattan Beach, California 
 
 *8394 R. MAXINE JARED, born 28 January 1919 Blockton, Iowa, married 20 October 1945, Harold 

GUSTAFSON, born 17 June 1912. 
 
 *8395 MARY BERNICE JARED, born 14 December 1922, Merna, Nebraska married 25 April 1942 in Seattle, 

Washington, James Garrison Knapple, married (2) 20 January 1962 in Bedford, Iowa, Jerome OSBORNE. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 1st Marriage 
 9679- James Garrison KNAPPLE, born 25 January 1943, Arnold, Nebraska died 27 September 1973, buried 

Hopkins Missouri. 
 8399 - George Jared KNAPPLE, born 5 October 1846 (1946 ??) , in Arnold Nebraska Judy MILLER, 6 June 

1965 in Bedford, Iowa 
 8400 - Rosemary KNAPPLE, born 21 July 1949, married Robert BEHRMANN, born 24 September 1947, 

married 22 Oct, 1972 Clarinda, Iowa. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9680- Marshall Hans BEHRMANN, born 27 May 1977  
  Joshua Isaac BEHRMANN, born 8 January 1982 
 
  8399 George Jared KNAPPLE, born 13 October 1946 to James Garrison and Mary Bernice (Jared) KNAPPLE, 

married 6 June 1965, Bedford, Iowa to Judy MILLER born 3 March 1946. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9681- Lydia Pearl KNAPPLE, born 11 December 1965, (Adopted) on present BC 
 9682- Mari Courtney KNAPPLE, born 16 April 1975 Leavenworth, Kansas 
 9683- Jared Frank KNAPPLE, born 9 January 1977, Leavenworth, Kansas  
  Lindsey Beth KNAPPLE, born 18 March 1982 Wichita, Kansas. 
 
 *8396 AlVIN DUANE JARED born 21 July 1924 Broken Bow, Nebraska married Marie D BOWRGAIZE 4 Feb. 

1949, born 21 July 1924 Marie died 6 December 1983. 
 
P. 280 Numbers 8411 through 0416, the last name is KNUTSON, not INGRAM. This is an ERROR I must assume 
responsibility for. I'm real sorry about this bit of stupidity. The most respectable families do have mothers, but they are still 
called by their FATHER'S SURNAME' 
 
 *8404 (same page, 280) HATTIE BEA JARED, born 22 November 1890 Mount Rose, Nebraska was born in a 

covered wagon while the family were fleeing from the Indians. 
 
p 278 *8383 Elizabeth Lee, daughter of John and Blanche Jane (Jared) LEE, married (2) Mr. Sig WOLD, (not Wald). 

Her daughter *8386, Robin ZEHNDER, was adopted by Sig WOLD, Elizabeth's 2nd husband. Robin 
married James L. DODIN. They live in Fairbanks, Alaska. 
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SOME DESCENDANTS OF JOEL AND POLLY (DOWELL) JARED. The youngest son of John JARED, 1, Wagon Maker 
and Rev. War Veteran by Mabel D. Fine, R D 2, Hopkins, Missouri, 64461 
 
See B J p. 585  
 *5620 Robert Lloyd Fine, born 4 July 1936 at St. Joseph, Missouri  to Lloyd Elsa and Mabel D. (Albright) FINE 

married 30 June 1963 at Golden City, Missouri to Emma Louise STOLTING, born 4 November 1940, 
Golden City, Missouri. to Frank and Deane (Cowan) STOLTING. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9684- Lora Ann FINE, born 28 October 1964 St. Joseph, Buchanan, Missouri. 
 9685- Brett Hamilton FINE, born 11 April 1966, Kansas City, Jackson, Missouri. 
 9686- Robin Jo FINE, born 24 June 1975, Excelsior Springs, Ray, Missouri. 
 
 * 621 Elinor Forest FINE, born 12 June 1941, Kansas City, Kansas, to Lloyd Elsa and Mabel D. (Albright) 

FINE married 23 August 1964 Chillicothe, Missouri James Ernest WHALEY, born 30 August 1935 
Arlington Kansas to Robert Warren and Bessie WHALEY. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9687- Kristine Diane WHALEY, born 21 May 1967, Stanley, Johnson, Kansas.  
 9688- Nisha Kay WHALEY, born 14 June 1970 Chanute, Neosho, Kansas 
 
 
SOME MISCELLANEOUS CORRECTIONS and ADDITIONS 
By Eileen GRIFFIN, 
 
BJ Supp I Number 
p 45 6566- Shawn GRIFFIN, born 31 March 1969 Phoenix, Arizona  
p 45 6567- Shannon GRIFFIN, born 7 February1971 
p 45 6568- Tracy Cleve GRIFFIN, born 6 August 1972 Mesa, Arizona 
p 45 6563- Clarence Albert GRIFFIN, born 1 May 1942 married (2) Patricia Abney. Patricia brought her son, Todd 

Abney, born 24 October 1969 to the marriage. 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 
 9240- Rebecca Belleen GRIFFIN, born 5 April 1984, Alamogordo, Otero, New Mexico. 
 6570- Stacia DUNCAN born 26 January 1956 married Keith POWELL 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9689- Alton Duncan POWELL, born 25 February1982 at Arlington, Texas. 
 
BJ p 46 *6549 J. Benjamin WATTS, should read J. Bennett WATTS. 
BJ p 43 *6546 is Ethel Matilda WATTS. 
BJ p 22 *17- Joseph JARED, born 11 May 1800 died 20 December 1833. 
BJ p 350 *2988 Franklin Petway JARED born 1 May 1868 died 26 May 1942, married 15 February1881, Susan Alice 

DOTSON. 
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See B J. Page 631. Descendants of Wilson Jared 3, Joel Jared 2, John Jared 1 
 
 *6057 SAMUEL JARRETT, B. L March 1837, Meade County Kentucky to Wilson and Catherine (Dowell) 
JARRETT married 8 July 1862, Martha A. GRANT. She was born February6, or June 11, 1844, Henderson, Kentucky to Mr. 
& Mrs. Joseph Grant. She died 7 September 1872 at Jasper, Illinois. Samuel married (2) 1873 Caroline WATT. 
 
Captain Samuel Jarett lived on a farm until 18, when he moved to Stephensport, Kentucky and began work as a carpenter. He 
followed this trade together with a boat building business until the Ware of Rebellion in 1861. He then enlisted as a private in 
Co. K. 3rd Cavalry, mustered into Service in Calhoun, Kentucky. He spent two years in that Regiment, then raised a Company 
for the 48th Kentucky Mounted Infantry, which was mustered in as Company K, and of which he was commissioned Captain. 
 
The next day this company took part in their first engagement. He led his troops in battles of Shilo, Corinth, Perryville, Stone 
River, Hopkinsville, and many others. 
 
In 1865 he was detailed with two Companies under his command, to fight the Bushwhackers. They encountered several 
engagements with the troops of Taylor, wheeler, & Forrest. 
 
He received his discharge while stationed in Bowling Green, Kentucky, on 17 Dec. 1865. He returned home, but only to gather 
up his family and return with them to Jasper County, Illinois where they located on a farm in Granville Township. 
 
Martha A GRANT, was born 11 June 1844 at Henderson, Kentucky. She died 8 September 1872. Her parents were Mr. & Mrs. 
Joel GRANT of Henderson County Kentucky. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN born in Jasper County, Illinois were: 
 6067* Georgia G. JARRETT, born 1866 married John ORR 
 6068* Edith JARRETT, born 1869 married George MARSHALL 
 6069* Margaret Jane JARRETT, born 1872 married Marion SNEARLY. She died about 1911: 
 
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS FOR THE DESCENDANTS OF IRA ALLEN MC CORD, SON OF LUCY ENFIELD 
(JARED) MC CORD. See pp 289, to 303 of Supplement I. 
 
Submitted by Frances Ruth Mc Cord Metzler and Dorothy Cooper 1029 Orchard Drive, Covington, Indiana 47932. 
 
 *8454 John Raymond McCORD died 14 February1981. He is buried in Garden of the Resurrection addition to 

Rose Lawn Cemetery, Coles County, Illinois beside his wife, Maxine Glindola, and many of their 
relatives. (Supp I, p. 289) 

 
Supp I, 
p. 299 

* Charles D. WILSON, husband of Betty Maxine McCORD died 1 January 1981 buried in above mentioned 
Cemetery. 

 
p.303 9690- James Tyson MARCH, born 16 December 1979 to James Glenn and Monica Lynn (Montgomery) 

MARCH. 
 9691- Renee Christine GRAF, daughter of James Harvey and Sharon Lee (Osburn) MONTGOMERY, born at 

Elfin, Illinois. 
 9692 - Cory Eugene MONTGOMERY, born 2 June 1980 to Harvey and Sharon Lee (Osburn) Montgomery, 

married 19 January 1980 Kathy KITE 
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See BJ vol 1, 
p372 *3267 SALLY BETTY LEFTWICH, born 16 October 1887 to Martin Henry and Emily "Emmie" (Ensor) 

LEFTWICH married Alvin Cullom "Tuck" JARED, born 16 August 1880 to William Cleveland and 
Matilda (Hughes) JARED. (Matilda was the widow of a Mr. Baker) 

 
Their family pedigree bristles with early Jared Pioneers: 
 
Alvin Cullom Jared 5, William Cleveland Jared 4, Plesant Alton Jared 3, Joel Jared 2, John Jared 1, and Rachel Palmer. 
 
Sally Betty Leftwich 6, Martin Henry Leftwich 5, Martha Ann Brown 4, Ruth Shamblin Jared 3, William Jared 2, John Jared 1 
& Hannah Whitacre. 
 
Sally Betty Leftwich 6, Emily Ensor 5, William Ashbury Ensor 4, Ruth Jared 3, Joseph Jared 2, John Jared 1, and Hannah 
Whitacre. 
 
Alvin Cullom "Tuck" JARED, married Sally Betty LEFTWICH, born 16 October 1887 to Martin Henry and Emily (Ensor) 
LEFTWICH 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 3284 * Eddith LEFTWICH, born 23 June 1909, Buffalo Valley, Tennessee married (1) Aaron HUFFINES, married 
(2) 5 December 1945 Rudolph William MILLER born 3 March 1911, Riverside, California to Rudolph Friedrich Johann and 
Louella May (INGLES) MILLER. They were married 5 Dec. 1945, Thayer General Hospital Chapel, Nashville, Tennessee. 
Eddith and Rudolph met at Thayer General Hospital where she was an Oral Surgeon's assistant, and he was a Radiology 
Technologist, i.e. X-Ray Technician. 
 
Thayer General Hospital became the Veteran Administration Hospital in Nashville after the end of World War II. Rudolph held 
seniority in the position of senior X-ray Technician at Camarillo State Hospital, Camarillo, California, for 37 years at the time 
of his retirement. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9693 * Katherine Dianne MILLER, born 18 October 1947 Ventura, California married Harold Nels Rosengren b 17 
April 1939 to Harold Nels and Edith Marion (Gordon) ROSENGREN, at Laguna Beach, California. 9 May 1970. They are an 
L. D. S. Family. Katherine is a Registered Nurse. She received her degree at Ventura College and did Post Graduate Studies a 
UCLA and Cal. State University at Long Beach, California. Harold attended Dixie College in St. George, Utah, and the 
University of Utah. He received his Medical Degree from the Medical School at the University of Washington in Seattle, 
Washington, internship at Philadelphia General Hospital. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Residency Internal Medicine, Wadsworth 
VA Hospital, Los Angeles, California Residency in Allergy, Long Beach VA Hospital, Long Beach, California. 
 
Katherine and Harold met while both were at the Wadsworth VA Hospital in Los Angeles. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9694- Rebecca Ann ROSENGREN, born 23 June 1971, (LDS baptism April 1981) 
 9695- Walter Nels ROSENGREN, born 30 August 1974 (twin) (LDS baptism August 1974) 
 9696- Jared Lane ROSENGREN, born 30 August 1974 (twin) (LDS baptism August 1974) 
 9697- Sabrina Dianne ROSENGREN, born 21 January 1980. 
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See BJ 
vol 1, p 
373 

*3285 ALVIN CULLOM "TUCK" JARED, born 16 August 1880 to William Cleveland and Matilda (Hughes) 
JARED. (Matilda was the widow of Mr. BAKER).married (2) Kate STAFFORD 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9699  Elise Ann JARED, born 1 April 1917, Cookeville, Tennessee married (1) Douglas McDOWELL, married 

(2) John LaFEVRE. 
 3285*  Alvin Cullom JARED, Jr. born 31 October 1919 married Mona JOHNSON 
 
 *3285 ALVIN CULLOM JARED, Jr. born 31 October 1919 to Alvin Cullom and Kate (Stafford) JARED 

married Mona JOHNSON. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9700- Linda JARED  
 9701- John JARED 
 
 *9699 Elise Ann JARED, born 1 April 1917 Cookeville, Tenn. to Alvin Cullom and Kate (Stafford) JARED 

married (1) Douglas McDOWELL married (2) John LEFEVRE. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9702- Douglas McDOWELL, Jr. died in infancy  
 9703- Donna McDOWELL  
 9704 WILLIAM CLEVELAND JARED, born 25 February1836 to Plesant Alton JARED married Matilda 

HUGHES, as her second husband. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9705* Nora Tennessee JARED, born 1 September 1867 died 21 March 1949 9706 - Robert JARED, born 1870 
 9707- Betty JARED, born 1872 
 9708- Isabella JARED, born 1876 
 
 3285* Alvin Cullom JARED, born 16 August 1880, died 11 April 1968 married (1) Sally Betty LEFTWICH 

(*3267, Vol 1, p 373) married (2) Kate STAFFORD. 
 
SOME CORRECTIONS FROM Rudy and Eddith MILLER. Vol 1, p 372 *3237. 
 
Emily "Emmie" ENSOR, daughter of William Ashby and Florilla (Huddleston) ENSOR, and wife of Martin Henry 
LEFTWICH is the same person as *5144 EMA AVA ENSOR, listed on page 539 (Vol 1) as daughter of William Asbury and 
Naomi Florilla (Huddleston) ENSOR. Rudolph W. Miller, husband of EDDITH, 250 West Highland Drive, Camarillo, 
California93010, informs us her is EMILY AVA ENSOR. She was known as "Emmie". 
 
 *7905 NORA TENNESSEE JARED, born 1 September 1867 to William Cleveland and Matilda (Hughes) 

JARED, married Alvin BRUCE. 
One of their children,  
 9709- JAMES BRUCE married Dora CARR, she died in 1945. The following News paper clippings tell us 

something of this family. 
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Alvin Byrd Bruce Married Nora Tennessee Jared *9705 
 
(1) James "Jim” Baker Bruce, Sr., Born November 28 1889 Putnam Co, Tennessee, Died: November 279 1984 Cookeville 
Health Care Center, burial: Bruce Family Cemetery Married: Dora Carr Died: 1945 had 22 grandchildren 
 
(2) Eva Bruce -*9634 Married Scott Watts, Baxter, Tennessee, son of Marley Watts and Ocie Whitaker 
 
 
(3) Edna Bruce 9635 married Jones (1984 living in Riverbank, Calif. 
 
Page 2, .The Dispatch, Cookeville, Tennessee, Friday, November 30, 1984 
 
James "Jim" Baker Bruce Sr. 
Funeral services for James "Jim" Baker Bruce Sr., 94, will be conducted at 1 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30, 1984, in the chapel of 
Baxter Funeral Home with Bro. Clyde Cunninghamd and Bro. Ernest Cashdollar officiating. Burial is to follow in the Bruce 
Family Cemetery. 
 
A retired farmer, Mr. Bruce died Tuesday, Nov. 27, in the Cookeville Health Care Center. 
Mr. Bruce was a native of Putnam County and the son of the late Alvin Byrd and Nora Tennessee Jared Bruce. 
 
Survivors include one daughter, Dimple Rupert of Southgate, Mich.; two sons, Wilson Short Bruce of Baxter, and James B. 
Bruce Jr. of Baxter; two sisters, Eva Watts of Baxter and Edna Jones of Riverbank, Calif.; 22 grandchildren and several great 
grandchildren. 
 
Baxter Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. 
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The Dispatch, Cookeville, Tennessee, Friday, November 23, 1984, Page 5 
 
Mr. Bruce celebrates 95th birthday 
 
James "Jim" Baker Bruce Sr. was honored by family and friends Sunday Nov. 18 at the Cookeville Health Care Center for his 
95th birthday. He received birthday cards from President Ronald and Nancy Reagan and Gov. Lamar and Honey Alexander. 
 
About 85 friends and family members were on hand for the celebration. 
 
Bro. Clyde Cunningham, pastor of Boma Church of God, had prayer and the singers from the church sang gospel songs. 
 
Jim Bruce, a Putnam County native, was born Nov. 28, 1889, son of the late Alvin B. and Tennie Jared Bruce. He was the 
fourth child in a family of 14. He is the father of Wilson, and James Bruce, Jr. both of Baxter, and a daughter Dimple Rupert of 
Michigan. His wife the former Dora Carr died in 1945. And four of his children are also deceased Bernice who served once as 
a Putnam County Trustee, Tommy, Alton and Willene Bruce Sirko. 
 
Photo of James Bruce Sr. celebrating his 95th birthday with members of his family, November 18th at Cookeville Health Care 
Center, where he lives.  
Seated are Evelyn Bruce, daughter-in-law, James Bruce Sr., James Bruce Jr. standing, Linnie Bruce, daughter-in-law, Colbert 
Bruce, grandson, Harold Maynard, great grandson, and Sheri Scott. 
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See BJ vol I, pp 563-564 *5362 
vol II, p 272 
 
 *5377 WILLIAM PALMER JARED, b 2 June 1834, Bigspring, Meade, Kentucky, to John Anslem and Hexie 

(Elliot) JARED married 18 September 1855 Lucy A. Mildred BENNETT, born 6 February1838, Meade 
County Kentucky to Lewis L and Sarah A (Clarkson) BENNETT. William died 13 December 1910 at 
Keytesville, Chariton, Missouri. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9736- Alice Cora JARED, born 25 June 1857 died age 3 mo. 
 9737- Sarah Emma JARED, born 25 April 1859 died 20 November 1876 
 9738- Anna Lewis JARED, born 25 September 1860 married William B. OLDHAM 
 9739- William "Willie" Frances Jared, 2 April 1862 married J. Woodward HUGHES  
 9740- Hixie Bell JARED, born 17 February1864, married 15 October 1884 John Sidney LONG  
 9741- Laura Ethel JARED, born 8 December 1866 married Waddie CURRAN, died 13 October 1958  
 9742* Rozelma Wright JARED, born 5 December 1870 married David R. JENKINS died 9 April 1933  
 9743- Mildred JARED, born 27 January 1873, married Claude SMITH, died 26 February1965  
 9744- Mary Crawford JARED, born 11 August 1874 married John F. BOAT, died 6 October 1971  
 9745- Frank Elbert JARED, born 12 April 1876 married Julia DREW, died 17 December 1934  
 9746- Baby JARED, Mother and Child both died in Childbirth. 
 
 *5377 WILLIAM PALMER JARED, married (2) Mary Ellen CLARKSON, at Bigspring, Ky. 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9747- John Anslem JARED, born 3 May 1882, married (1) Essa SURA, married (2) Marie SMITH 
 
 *9742 ROSELMA WRIGHT JARED, born 5 December 1870 to William Palmer and Lucy A Mildred (Bennett) 

JARED married 7 July 1897, Marceline, Lion, Missouri, David Raymond JENKINS, born 18 
February1871, Wilkes Barrie, Luzerne, Pennsylvania to Thomas Raymond and Mary R. (Jones) 
JENKINS. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9748* Raymond JENKINS, born 1 September 1898, Marceline, Linn, Missouri married 3 September 1922, 

Ethelyn Frances FIDLER born 29 December 1902, Clifton Hill Randolph, Missouri  to James Lester and 
Clara Etta (Bozarth) FIDLER. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9749- Robert Merle JENKINS, born 18 June 1923, Kansas City, Mo married 25 May 1956 Caddie BEECHER 
 9750* Dorothy Ann JENKINS, born 20 January 1926, married Irvin Wells STEVENS, Jr.  
 9751- James David JENKINS, born 5 July 1937, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma died 4 November 1937  
 9752- Myra Elaine JENKINS, born 11 January 1939 married Dale Charles Willard  
 9753- Thomas Lee JENKINS, born 10 May 1941 married Mary Lou Brown TURNER.  
 9754- Kathleen JENKINS, born 31 July 1943, Corpus Christi, Texas, still birth. 
 
 *9759 DOROTHY ANN JENKINS born 20 January 1926, Moberly, Rnalph, Missouri, to Raymond and Ethelyn 

(Fidler) JENKINS, married 24 September 1946, Salt Lake, Utah Irvin Wklls STEVENS, Jr. born 1 April 
1923, El Paso, Texas to Irvin Wells and Martha (Robinson) STEVENS 

 
THEIR CHILDREN All born in Salt Lake City, Utah 
 9755- Kent Wells STEVENS, born 20 January 1948, married Linda LINDORFF  
 9756* Mark Woodrow STEVENS, born 20 July 1951 married Jean ALDRIDGE 
 9757- Bradley Jay STEVENS, born 19 December 1952, married Robin Renee JOHANSON 
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 9758- Grant Raymond STEVENS, b0 30 July 1955 married Kimberly Dawn Chase BECK  
 9759- Joan STEVENS, born 26 November 1960 married John Stanley CHRISTENSEN 
 
 *9756 MARK WOODROW STEVENS, born 20 July 1951, to Irvin Wells and Dorothy Ann (Jenkins) 

STEVENS, married 12 September 1973, Salt Lake, Utah, Jean ALLDREDGE born 20 November 1951, to 
Oren Claron and Helen Isabel (Hunter) ALLDREDGE. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9760- Daniel Mark STEVENS, born 21 January 1975, Salt Lake City, Utah 9761- Brooke STEVENS, born 28 

January 1977 
 9762- Matthew Alldredge STEVENS, born 18 September 1979 " 
 9763- Amy STEVENS, born 14 June 1982 
 
SOME MORE CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 
See BJ vol 1 p. 467 * 4306 
 
 *4306 JAMES CLAUD JARED 5, (James Franceway JARED 4, John Jared 3, Joseph Jared 2, John Jared 1, and 

Hannah WHITACRE) died 22 January 1966. 
 *4318 Glen JARED married Mary ENFIELD, daughter of John and Mary Etta (Curry) ENFIELD, not Harriet. 
 4321 ALVA HARDEN JARED Spells his middle name with an E, not an I 
 4322 JENNIFER LYNNE JARED, married 25 July 1983 to Mark Andrew ANDERSON 
 9798 ELIZABETH JOAN JARED born 30 October 1963 to Alva Harden and Pasts (McClure) JARED 
 
The following pictures are antique pictures were contributed by Patsy M. Jared, 945 St James Circle, Platteville, Wisconsin 
53818. 
 
 
Photo of Glen, Mary, and Alva JARED 
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Photo of, L to R, - Back row, James Claude Jared, Clarence Jared, Benjamin Jared. Front, Pearl Jared Drake, Margaret Kelsey 
Jared James F. Jared 
 
Photo of James Claude JARED, (Tintype) 
 
Photo of –Back- Mary Enfield JARED, Lena Bell Jared Hilton, Jennie Jared, James Glen Jared, Front row, Alva Harden Jared 
and Elbert Hilton 
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Photo of Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Jared 
 
Photo of Harry, Lola & James JARED 
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Photo of Miriam Louesa Jared Bair 
Photo of Lena J, Howard D Hilton and Jennie Jared 
Photo of Elmer and James Glen Jared 
Photo of Elbert, Lena Bell J, & Howard Dale Hilton 
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Photo of Elbert & Lena J Hilton, Mary E Jared, Jennie Jared, Alva Harden Jared 
Photo of Elizabeth Joan Jared 
Photo of Jennifer Jared Anderson 
Photo of Glen & Mary 
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SOME DESCENDANTS OF JOEL JARED 
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See BJ vol I, p. 575 *MASON-MAYSON JARED, born 5 November 1805 married Polly B. DOWELL 
BJ vol II, p. 284 *5481 JOEL JARED, born 15 January 1837 married Mary A. DURBIN 
 
One of our cousins, Thelma Charlene (McBrayer) MANLEY sent her family history to us before the first dead-line for 
receiving information for vol III of the BOOKS OF JARED. March 1984; but, she needed some help to establish her 
connection to our main-line Jared family. Her family story fall last in the book because it was last to come in, but because her 
connection comes through JOEL, the youngest son of John Jared I, and his 2nd wife, Rachel PALMER. The order of 
Charlene's pedigree is as follows: 
 
Thelma Charlene McBrayer 7, Velma Estelle Jared 6, William Edward Jared 5, Joel Jared 4, Mayson Jared 3, Joel Jared 2, 
John Jared 1, and Rachel Palmer). The trouble was that Charlene was not acquainted with her pedigree back of Joel Jared 4, 
and had no family record or living relative old enough to tell her where her Joel fit into the main pedigree. The name, Joel 
Jared, and the place, Kentucky, made us know he had to be one of our family of Jared - Jarrett. We looked up the 1900 and the 
1910 census returns in the Genealogical Society of Utah, and through the results were able to confirm her connection. 
 
Luckily Charlene's great grandfather, Joel Jared born 15 January 1837 lived until 6 January 1911, and showed in both the 1900 
and the 1910 census. From the 1900 film (0124418) we learned Joel was a white male, born in Breckenridge County, Kentucky 
in Jan. 1837. He gave his age as 63 years when the census taker visited his home in the Magisterial District #4, Blewleyville, 
Kentucky. This information fitted perfectly with the Joel Jared #5481, son of Mason or Mayson, on page 576 of Volume I. We 
gained some additional information. He had been married three times. His present wife was Susan, age 38 years. She was born 
in Kentucky in 1861, and they had a nephew, William Basham living with them. Was it her nephew or his? 
 
The 1810 census film (#1374480) added a bit more information. It listed Joel as "Joe Jarrett". He was living in the same 
precinct, and was 74 years old. He had been married three times and his present wife, Susan had been married to him for 
twenty years. She was now (1910) aged 50 years. It was her first marriage and she had boren no children. Both of Joel's parents 
were born in Kentucky. A white male, Cyrus Basham, age 21 years, was living with them. He was designated "servant". 
 
If Susan, (possibly Susan Basham) had been married 20 years in 1910, she would have been married to Joel around 1790. Joel's 
son, William Edward was born 8 February1871, so he is the son of either the first or second wife. Unproven records from 
another source gave William Edward's mother as Mary A. Durbin. Perhaps this statement can be proved. 
 
 *5481 JOEL JARED, born 15 January 1837 to Mayson and Polly B. (Dowell) JARED married (1) married (2) 

Mary A. Durbin, married (3) Susan 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9714* William Edward "Ed" JARED, born 8 February1871, Bewley Mills, Breckenridge, Kentucky to Joel 

JARED, died 11 January 1916 at Hearne, Robertson, Texas, married about 1890 Chlara Elizabeth BASS, 
born 25 May 1874, Old San Antonio Trail, to John M and Elizabeth (Sloan) BASS. She died 13 July 1968 
at Fort Worth, Texas. William Edward died 11 January 1916 Hearne, Robertson, Texas. 
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THEIR CHILDREN 
 9765- Maude May JARED, died when 7 years old 
 9766- John Edward JARED, born April 1894 Mert, Texas, married Ella PARTIN  
 9767- Thelma Enphalenee JARED, born 3 January 1898 married R. T. WEESE 
 9768* Velma Estelle JARED, born 9 September 1899 Calvert, Robertson, Texas 
 9769- Cecil Harvey McBrayer 22 December 1916 died 25 November 1979 
 9770- Eddie JARED, born 7 November 1902 died 17 September 1964 married (1) Neal Bracken married (2) 

Clifton Brignar. 
 9771 Alma Christopher JARED, born 24 July 1905, married (1) Bill Overstreet married (2) David Williams, 

Alma died 4 July 1977. 
 9772- Harry Beaumont JARED, born 1912, Hearne, _Texas, died age 4 years.  
 9773* Phil Carter JARED, born 22 October 1915 Hearne, Texas married Maudie JOPLIN 
  
 *9768* VELMA ESTELLE JARED, born 9 September 1899, Calvert, Texas to William Edward and Chlara 

Elizabeth (Bass) JARED married 22 December 1916 Cecil Harvey McBrayer, born 30 July 1897 Larena, 
Texas to Jack E. and Minerva (Ashenhurst) McBrayer. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9774* Thelma Charlene McBrayer, born 5 July 1936, Ft. Worth, Tex to 
 9775- Cecil Harvey and Velma Estelle (Jared) McBrayer, married 10 June 1955 Roy L. MANLEY. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9775* Ray Cecil MANLEY, born 14 March 1956, Ft. Worth, Texas 
 *9773 PHIL CARTER JARED, born 22 October 1915, Hearne, Robertson, Texas to William Edward and Chlara 

Elizabeth (Bass) JARED, married Maude Joplin 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9776- John Paul JARED, born 1937 Tarrant Co., Texas  
 9777- Jo Ann JARED born Tarrant Co., Texas 
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Photo of Pearly Jared Snearly 
BJ vol 1, pp 668, 669.*6353 PEARLIE JARED SNEARLY 
(Pearlie 5, William 4, William 3, Joel 2, John 1, Rachel Palmer 
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MISC. CORRECTIONS FROM MANY SOURCES It is possible some are duplicated  
 
BJ vol 
II, p 237 

*8091  The wife of Jeffry Clay LITTRELL, Nelda Annette BREWINGTON, born 4 May 1963 to Clifford and 
Louise BREWINGTON, of Cookeville. 

p. 245 * 4428 Margaret Naomi JARED, married Ralph WIRT. 
p. 252 * 4999 Willie D. MANIER, born 16 August 1913 died 22 December 1985 
 
 *8249 Jerry MANIER, born to Willie D. and Fanny Mae (Stout) MANNIER married Darlene GOFF. 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9778- RYSSEKK NABUER 
 9779- Emily Tennille MANIER, born 8 Jan. 1979 
 
BJ Vol 
II p 412 

*3707 Ogeal (Sanders) JARED, died 14 January 1986. 

p. 225 *1845 David NICHOLS, married Mattie SADLER (not Sandler) 
p. 225 *1860 JESSIE DONALD NICHOLS, born 7 February1910 died 9 March 1985 married Pearlie BROWN 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9780- Reba NICHOLS, married GRIDER 
 9781- Robert NICHOLS 
 9782- Clyde NICHOLS 
 
 88751 JANET DORIS NYE, born 20 December 1929, San Francisco, California, to Gaylord K. and Doris B. 

(Johnson) NYE, married Kaj Edward BLOMQUIST, born 26 July 1923, Osterlund, Sweden to Harold and 
Allie (Anderson) BLOMQUIST. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 8752* Karl Edward BLOMQUIST, born 3 March 1952 married Joan McLASKY  
 8753* Lisa Nye BLOMQUIST, born 28 May 1955 married Frank Gutteres  
 8754- Erik Gaylord BLOMQUIST, born 8 December 1959, Ukiah, California 
 
 *8753 LISA NYE BLOMQUIST, born 28 May 1955, Ukiah, California to Kaj Edward and Kamet Doris NYE 

BLOMQUIST, married 30 August 1980, Frank GUTTERREZ. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9783 Alexander Nye GUTTERREZ, born 18 December 1983, Portsmouth, Virginia. 
 
TO THE FAMILY OF JAMES HOWARD MANIER *4997 Vol II, p 252, we should add two children. Apparently the two 
eldest. 
 
 9784- Felix MANIER 
 9785- Martha MANIER 
 *8235- Kenneth Ray MANIER, born 22 August 1840 died 9 October 1977 at Granville Tennessee  
 *8238- Jackie Earl MANIER born, 7 October 1942, died 15 February1961 at Granville 
 
 4998- Joe MANIER married Lucile HARNESS. 
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BJ vol 
II, p 93 

*3005 LUTHER JARED, born 9 August 1880 married (1) 22 October 1905 Pearlie SHERRIL, born 26 
December 1885 to Sam and Ann (Baker) SHERRIL. Pearlie died in 1913. Luther married (2) Mattie 
HALL. 

 
BJ vol I 
p. 350 

*2979 BRYCE BYRNE JARED, died (2) Amanda CARR. Their son, 

 
 *2988 FRANKLIN PETWAY JARED, born 1 May 1859 died 26 May 1933, married Susan Alice DODSON, 
 
Their Children 
 9788*- Perry Franklin JARED, born 27 January 1889 died 8 November 1968, married Minnie Leola WILSON. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 8595* Robert Alsey or Ausie JARED, born at Mendon, Madison, Tenn.  
 8596- Arthur JARED 
 8597- Lydia Frances JARED 
 
 *9788 PERRY FRANKLIN JARED born 22 February1889 to Franklin Petway and Susan Alice DODSON, died 

26 May 1933 
 
 *8595 ROBERT ALSEY or AUSIE JARED, son of Perry Franklin and Minnie Leola (Wilson) JARED born 5 

August 1915, Memdon, Madison, Ten, married (1) Mary Nell BROWN, born 18 March 1912 married (2) 
Raye Virginia (Barrow) widow of James BIRD. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN (1st wife) 
 9789* Joyce Ann JARED, born 25 September 1934 Jackson, Tenn. married 13 October 1951 Ben CLARK, born 

21 March 19?? Walnut, Mississippi to Lester and Bessie CLARK married (2) Herbert SMALLWOOD 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9790- Nancy Gay CLARK, born 19 July 1952 Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee married (1) Robert BRAMELETT 

married (2) William P. DURLING (divorced) 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9791- CHRISTOPHER PHILLIP DURLING born 19 August 1982, Memphis, Shelby, Tennessee. 
 
BJ vol I, 
p 350 

*2993 JAMES CLINTON JARED, born 7 June 1853 to Bryce BYRNE and Amanda "Mittie" CARR married 23 
December ???? Frances Ann HOLLADAY 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9792- Ollie JARED, born 1877, died 1943 married John BROWN  
 9793- Solon H. JARED, born October 1878 married Sada BURTON 
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Supp I, 
p. 303 

*8537 Sonya Kay MONTGOMERY, born 22 October 1961 to James Harvey and Sharon Lee MONTGOMERY 
married 13 September 1980 Scott Edward CLARK. 

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9794 Eric Scott CLARK, born 5 February1981 (twin) 
 9795 Cory Allen CLARK, born 5 February1981 (twin) 
 
Some additions and corrections for miscellaneous family lines. 
 
Contributed by Carol C. Hall Baxter, Tennessee 
 
B. J. p 
535 

*5109- Virginia R. CARLEN married Webb.  

 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9796 Phillip Carlen WEBB died 1983 
 9798 Frances WEBB married FITE 
 
Dr. Webb killed in accident 
Photo of Philip C Web, 1983 
 
Services were held yesterday at 2 p.m. for a Cookeville dentist, Dr. Phillip C. Webb, who was killed in an auto accident near 
Lebanon Friday, from the chapel of Hooper & Huddleston Funeral Home with Rev. Maurice Moore officiating. 
 
Dr. Webb was returning to Cookeville from Nashville about midnight Friday when he lost control of his 1980 BMW in the 
eastbound lane of Interstate 40 east of Nashville, Tennessee Highway Patrol Dispatcher Jimmy Houston said. Houston said a 
report prepared by Trooper David Jennings said Webb has apparently attempted to exit the 109 exit ramp and ran off the road, 
overturned and was thrown out of his vehicle investigators said he was killed instantly. 
 
Survivors include his wife, Marcia Webb, of Cookeville; a daughter, Lucy Jane Webb, of California; a son, Phillip Carlen 
Webb of Nashville; his mother, Mrs. Virginia Carlen Webb of Cookeville; a sister Mrs. Frances Fite of Nashville. 
 
Memorial contributions may be made to the Dr. Phillip Carlen Webb scholarship fund for dental students at the University of 
Tennessee. The fund has been established at Citizens Bank in Cookeville in Webb's honor. 
 
Pallbearers were Joe Otto, Dr. Zollie Ferrell, Jimmy Carlen, Dr. Jack Tyson, Johnny Anderson Raymond Brown, Dr. Jim 
Warren, Hubble Smith, Buddy Darwin, James Foutch, Billy Robinson, Dr. John Bryan, Billy Lewis, Jimmy Emery and Gilbert 
Jackson. Honorary pallbearers will be members of the Tennessee Dental Association. 
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See "Bob", Robert Lee MADDUX, 4, Josiah Jared 3, Joseph Jared 2, John Jared 1) BJ vol 4, p 550, *5266. 
 
Photo OF Maddux died 12-9-1985 
MADDUX Businessman/Fox Hunter 
 
 
Maddux Services Wednesday 
 
One of Putnam County's best known citizens, Bob Lee Maddux, died yesterday at Cookeville General Hospital. He was 96. 
 
Funeral services are set for Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 2 p.m. at the Collegeside Church of Christ with Brother Walter Edwards 
officiating. Burial will be in Cookeville City Cemetery. 
 
Maddux was one of the founders of the store that is now Maddux & Proffitt on the Courthouse square one of the oldest 
businesses in Cookeville. He and a partner opened Maddux and Massa dry goods in 1914. 
 
He was well known across the state and elsewhere for his knowledge and love of fox hunting, and he wrote magazine articles 
and two books on the subject. He was active in the county, state, and national fox hunting associations. 
 
He was a man of good humor and sharp wit, and warmly funny stories about him are told throughout this area. 
 
One such story, a favorite with many of his friends, involves a fox hound he had. Someone from another state wrote to Maddux 
inquiring about buying a good fox hound, the story goes. Maddux, it is said, dictated a letter to a secretary in which he 
described in detail the excellent qualities of a dog he had. But when the secretary read the letter back to him, he decided not to 
sell the dog. "Tear that letter up and throw it away—I've been wanting a dog like that all my life," he reportedly said. 
 
He was known as a Bible scholar, teaching Bible and Sunday school classes at the old Broad Street Church of Christ here from 
1920 to 1953 and at the Collegeside Church of Christ until just a few years ago. 
 
He was a farmer and a real estate developer. 
 
During World War II, he served on the Rationing Board here, helping handle the government rationing of tires, shoes, and 
other items. 
 
A native of Putnam County, he was the son of the late James N. and Dora Jared Maddux. 
 
His family includes one son, David H. Maddux of Cookeville; one daughter, Mrs. Ledora M. Dunlap of Chico, California; four 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. 
 
Elders and deacons of Collegeside Church of Christ will serve as pallbearers. 
The family will receive friends at Hooper & Huddleston Funeral Home from 2 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 pm today. 
 
Memorial contributions may be made to the University Christian Student Center in care of Collegeside Church of Christ. 
 
Hooper & Huddleston Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. 
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MISCELLANEOUS CORRECTIONS and ADDITIONS. Thanks to DOROTHY E COOPER 1029 Orchard Drive, Covington, 
Indiana, 47932. 
 
See BJ vol II pp 294-295. 
 
July 21, 1984 Dorothy wrote: "You might say we are "into" grand-parenting! We are now doting on three little grandsons....our 
daughter, Donna, (*8477 BJ vol II) was married Jan. 10, 1981 to Michael Jerome MEUER (pronounced Moyer) son of Jerome 
and Yvonne Birmingham MEUER at St. Barnabas Catholic Church in Indianapolis, Indiana. They were both employed by 
Amax Coal Co. On March 21 1982 their first child, David Michael Meuer was born. He has developed into an adorable brown-
eyed blonde. 
 
"In January 1984, Mike was transferred by Amax to their Bel-Ayr Mine at Gillette, Wyoming. We baby-sat David while they 
were out looking for a house. They did find a suitable house to buy, and moved in January 1984. It was 20 degrees below zero 
the day we saw them off at the airport." Then she continues to speak of the snow that hard winter of 1984. How well I know! 
Vern and I were married in Deadwood, S. D. 27 Nov. 1933, and drove 50 miles to Sundance, Wyoming, where he worked and 
had made a home for us. 00000000 The snow was deep enough to touch the britch-clout of a long-geared Arapahoe! 
 
Dorothy's Corrections: 
 
BJ vol I. p. 288 PICTURE CAPTION SHOULD SAY: William Keller McCord Family 1979, identified individually on reverse 
side of orig. 
 
p. 291 *8459 Dorothy Eileen McCord, born 19 March 1925---not 1935. 
Line 13 - correct to read "moved to another farm south of Charleston. Later (not where) Bill worked with the local veterinary, 
Dr. Gurthie (193801939)". some lines were omitted in here. 
 
Line 17 - second line--add parentheses "(until her sight started faltering)" 
 
Page 202 #8466 Bradley Darrell SIMPSON - not Snider #8467 Douglas Edward SIMPSON - not Snider #8468 Eric Eugene 
SIMPSON - not Snider 
Last paragraph - "Homer was tagged "Buzzy" not Bizzy referred to as BUZZY or Buzz -- not Buss. 
 
page 295, line 10 Correct spelling "Personnel Assistant" 
 
page 296 1st paragraph line 8 "Jim died 15 November 1975. 
last paragraph line 5, spell Annabelle (2 n's) 
 
page 296 line spell "Huffman" (2 f's) 
line 5, #8487 Richard Alan EDWARDS, not Edward Alan EDWARDS line 23 spell "Vermilion, Ill." - (1 L -not 2) 
(wonder if I typed all these errors in, or paid someone else to do it?) 
 
page 297 $8495 JANET KARLENE WRIGHT, born 2 February1933 married FRANK EUGENE LIVINGSTON, (not Gerald 
L. Davis) 
last paragraph #8493 - "Chauncy Forrest CHISM, son of Ross (not Ros) 
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page 298 second listing of #8497 line 6 - spell Receptionist. 
last paragraph #8495 Janet Karlene WRIGHT, born 2 February1933 married Frank Eugene LIVINGSTON, 2 November 1952 
 
page 299 line 16,_ Spell "Golda Huey" (not Hue) 
 
page 300 #8505 Freda Rae McCORD, married 1) 22 June 1957 (not 1951) 
 
Believe Wilson numbers confused starting with #8504 - Judith Kay WILSON, should it not be 8508, etc. on thereafter with the 
rest of McCord Grandchildren" (I have not changed these). 
 
This is possibly true, but I can't tell without research that there is no time to perform now. Many of these numbers are confused 
because of the order in which these records were received. They are more than ever confused in this volume, because they have 
to check with both of the previous listings. You will have to use the indexes extensively, because I could think of no better way 
to take care of these numberings. In your own family records, where you are not attempting to count all the John Jared 1, 
descendants you would want them to be consecutive. You will find much of this mixture in Volume III, and I'm afraid some 
duplication, because of the problem of family members being left out of previous compilations. 
 
Page 302 *8531 KATHY LYNN FARRIER (2nd listing) born 8 December 1957 
 
page 303 #8535 Jefferson Allen MONTGOMERY, born 6 March 1959 (not 7 Mar) 
#8457 Ralph Richard McCORD married Cevera June DECKER 16 September (not Dec.)  
 
Page 304 #8544 WILLIAM ORLEN MURRAY, died December (not 16) 
Line 11 from bottom of page, Nellie Catherine (McCord) MURRAY died 1 June 1946, not 1846. 
 
Page 305 #8545 LELA GLADYS MURRAY, married 14 January 1922 (not 15) 
#8549 JAMES ROBERT NEWLIN, born 29 December 1923 (not 14 Jan). 
WILLIAM KELLER McCORD FAMILY - 1979 
 
Photo Of 
L to R, seated: Wm Keller McCord, Marie (Anderson) McCord Donna M (Cooper) Meuer, Marcia (Osborn) Cooper. 
Standing: Marian A (McCord) SNIDER, Homer F. SNIDER, Pamela Sue S. Rhodes, Wm Frank B. SNIDER, Jean M. S, 
JESSEE, Homer F SNIDER, Jr. Dorothy E. M. COOPER Doris Arthur Cooper, Shaun P. Cooper 
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B J, p. 546 *5219 Moncie LEFTWICH, married. William Ernest MADDUX. He died November 9 1981 
 
Fatal, by Mary Jo Denton, Herald Citizen Staff 
An elderly Putnam County man who was trying to drive away a stray dog at his home early this morning accidentally shot and killed himself, 
Putnam Sheriff Jerry Abston said. 
 
William Ernest Maddux, 86, died about 7 a.m. today when he apparently fell on his shotgun as he stood on the front porch of his home at the 
intersection of Buck Mountain Road and Dry Valley Road about a half-mile from the Cookeville city limits, Sheriff Abston said. 
 
Maddux had loaded the 12-gauge, double-barreled gun with one shell and gone outside to shoot at a stray dog which had been "on his 
property off and on for some time," Sheriff Abston said. 
 
"And he apparently tripped and fell, and the gun went off," the sheriff said. 
 
The shotgun blast hit Maddux in the left side, killing him instantly, Abston said. 
 
Mrs. Maddux, who was inside cooking breakfast, heard the shot and came to the porch and found her husband, the sheriff said. 
 
Mrs. Maddux phoned the sheriff's office and also "flagged down a passing car trying to get help," Abston said. 
 
"When we arrived, we found Mr. Maddux laying on the porch where he must have fallen on his gun. It was an accidental death," Abston said. 
 
The stray dog was standing in the road near the house, and nearby farm workers told sheriff's officials the dog "had been bothering Mr. 
Maddux a lot lately," Abston said. 
 
Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. Wednesday at the chapel of Hooper & Huddleston Funeral Home with burial in Cookeville City 
Cemetery. 
 
The Rev. Royal Wheaton and the Rev. Paul Ford will officiate. 
 
Mr. Maddux was the son of the late Robert and Cindy Maxwell Maddux. 
 
In addition to his wife, Mrs. Moncie Leftwich Maddux, he is survived by two sons. Gilbert Maddux of Ohio and Bobby Maddux of 
Cookeville; three daughters, Mrs. Mable Maddux Lane of Ohio, Miss Kathleen Maddux of Cookeville and Miss Peggy Maddux of 
Cookeville; four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. 
Hooper & Huddleston Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. 
 

HERALD-CITIZEN, Cookeville, Tenn., Wednesday, June 20, 1984 
Obituaries 
Vola Maddux 
BAXTER — Funeral services for Vola Maddux, 76, of Baxter, will be held Thurs., June 21, at 2 p.m., in the chapel of Hooper and 
Huddleston Funeral Home with the Rev. Terry Cathey officiating. Burial will be in Crest Lawn Cemetery. 
 
Mrs. Maddux died Tues., June 19, 1984, at Masters Health Care Center. 
 
A native of Putnam County, she was the daughter of the late Leonard and Bonnie Jared Morphew. She was the widow of George Maddux, 
and was proceeded in death by a sister, Ruby McBroom. 
 
Her family includes her sister, Jewell Scarlett of Cookeville; her brother, Glenn Morphew of Baxter; three step-children, Silas Denton 
Maddux, Josie Margaret Phillips, and Reba Bain, all of Baxter; and several nieces and nephews. 
 
Nephews will serve as pallbearers. 
 
The family will receive friends after 6 p.m. this evening at the funeral home. 
Hooper and Huddleston Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. 
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B J, p 373, 375, *3297, Supp I, p 134. Van Daly NUNALLY, Jr. died 25 December 1983. 
 
Former state adjutant general dies, Obit 
 
Graveside services for Maj. General Van Daley Nunally, Jr., 66, a Baxter native and former state adjutant general, will be 
conducted with full military honors at 1 p.m. today in Odd Fellows Cemetery in Baxter. 
 
Gen. Nunally died Sunday in Nashville's Vanderbilt Hospital after a long illness. He attended public schools in Putnam County 
schools and was a graduate of the former Baxter Seminary and the University of Chattanooga. 
 
Gen. Nunally enlisted in the Army in 1941 and was commissioned a second lieutenant in 1942, during World War II he was a 
company commander in a tank destroyer battalion and served in France, Germany and Czechoslovakia. 
 
"I always stood up for the underdog and I always kept my door open whenever anybody had a problem," Gen. Nunally said. 
 
He is credited with developing the plan for reorganizing the Tennessee Army Guard into the 30th Armored Division in 1954. 
Under his direction, all of the Army Guard units were brought under the division umbrella, giving Tennessee its own division 
for nearly two decades. 
 
When the division was split with Alabama and Mississippi and later disbanded altogether, he once again presided over the 
tedious reorganization of the various Army guard units across the state into non-divisional units. 
 
He also served at Army Field Forces Headquarters at Fort Monroe, Va., and on the staff and faculty at the Armor School in 
Fort Knox, Ky. 
 
Gen. Nunally joined the state adjutant general's staff in 1951 and was appointed assistant adjutant general for the Army Guard 
under the state Adjutant General Joseph W. Henry Jr. in 1955 during the administration of Gov. Frank G. Clement. 
 
He was named state adjutant general in 1961 to serve out the balance of Hilton Butler's term under Gov. Buford Ellington. 
When Clement returned to office in 1963, he picked Nunally, to serve as his adjutant general for the next four years. 
 
From 1967 until his retirement in 1981, he served as assistant adjutant general for the Army Guard. 
His expertise was such that regardless of who was picked to serve as adjutant general over the years, it was automatic that 
Nunally would serve as the assistant adjutant general for the Army guard. 
 
In an interview, prior to his retirement, Gen. Nunally said he was "privileged to serve under six governors and eight presidents" 
during his 30-year tenure with the Tennessee Military Department. 
But, he said, he was proudest of the fact that he was in a position to help launch so many guard members on their military 
careers. 
 
Gen. Nunally was a member of the Al Manah Shrine Temple, American Legion Post No. 5, a life member of the National 
Guard Association of Tennessee, the National Guard Association of the United States, a member of the Cookeville Masonic 
Lodge No. 266, and the Nashville Council No. 1 Cryptic Masons. 
 
He was a member of Matthews Memorial United Methodist Church, and was married to the former Frances Ditty of Granville. 
 
In addition to his wife, survivors include two daughters, Ann Gaines of Madison and Linda Frances Moore of Gallatin; three 
brothers, Charles Nunally of Baxter, Tom Nunally of Detroit, and Rupert Nunally of Columbus, Ga.; a sister, Sadie Sue 
Tidwell of Donaldson; and three grandchildren. 
 
Honorary Pallbearers will be: The Honorable Ned McWherter, Lt. Col. Cayce Pentecost (Ret.), Col. Jimmy Leach (Ret.), Drs. 
Harrison Schull, William H. Scott, Arnold Malcom, John Newman, Charles B. Thorne, Members of the Tennessee National 
Guard. Active: Gen. Jimmy Shoulders (Ret.), Col. Frank Pointer, C.W.3 Murry Heithcock, Lt. Col. Robert D. Whitworth, col. 
Billy Huffine, (Ret.), Col. Leonard Livingston (Ret.), Col. Billy Alderson and Major Frank Nowlin (Ret.). 
Memorials may be made to Vanderbilt University Cancer Research Center. 
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SUPP I (vol II) p 14, *7 
 
 
ERRORS CORRECTIONS ADDITIONS 
 
Rachel JARED was married to Henry PREAS in Bedford County, Virginia on 3 December 1791 (not 1891). 
 
p. 43 *2378 Martha Lea "Mattie" BYRNE was born at Granville, Tennessee  10 April 1753 married at Granville, Tenn. 
10 April 1854 to James Bennett WATTS. 
 
THEIR DAUGHTER 
 *6547- Martha Matilda WATTS married William CHEW 
 
p. 45 *6563 Clarence Albert GRIFFIN married (2)Sharon O'QUIN 
 
THEIR CHILDREN born Alamogordo, New Mexico 
 6571- Cody GRIFFIN, born 31 August 1979 
 9103- Rebecca Belleen GRIFFIN, born 5 April 1984 
 
Clarence Albert GRIFFIN married (1) Patricia ABNEY 
 
THEIR CHILDREN 
 9109- Todd Abney GRIFFIN, born 24 October 1969 
 
 *6570- Stacia DUNCAN, born 26 Jan. 1956 to James L. and Billie Jean (Griffin) DUNCAN. 
 
THEIR CHILDREN born Arlington, Texas 
 *9110- Alton Duncan POWELL, born 25 February1983 
 
B J Vol II 
p. 77 *6808 Alice Elaine Ray married Richard Allen CONNELL (Not John!) 
p. 123  Vera LEFTWICH married Willis Smith COOPER, born 23 June 1903 died 22 June 1986. 
p. 126 *7336 (Full Name - Joe Cordell CARR died 1983 married Dorothy ? 
p. 128 *7385 Timothy Dale ANDERSON, married Ina Joe WALLACE *3716 p. 194 Vol 1. 



KNOW ALL MEN by these Presents that we, Henry Preas & Thomas Press are held & firmly bound unto Beverly Randolph, 
Esquire, Governor or Chief Magistrate of the State of Virginia, in the sum of Fifty Pounds Current Money to which payment 
well and truly to be made to the said Beverley Randolph or to his successors, We bind ourselves and each of us, our & each of 
our joint & Several Heirs, Exors., and Admrs., firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals & dated this 3d day of 
December, 1791. 
The Condition of the above Obligation is such that whereas there is a Marriage shortly intended to be had & Solemnized 
between the above bound Henry Preas & Rachel Jarred, Now if there shall be no lawful Cause to Obstruct the said Marriage, 
then the above Obligation to be void, else to remain in full force & virtue. 
Henry Preas (seal) 
Thomas Preas (seal) 
Sir, 
I do hereby Certify that I am willing you should issue License for the intermarriage of my daughter Rachel Jarrad with Henry 
Preas. Given under my Hand this 3rd day of December, 1791. 
John Jarrad Teste, 
Israel Jarrad 
Thomas Pearson 
To the Clerk of Bedford. 
VIRGINIA, 
COUNTY OF BEDFORD, TO-WIT: 
I, Earle S. Dennis, Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court of Bedford County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the above is a copy of 
a Marriage Bond, and a paper therewith, on file in the said Clerk's Office. 
Given under my hand this 2nd day of February, 1945. 
 
 
,Deputy Clerk 
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Brown Retiring At Baxter 
By SHERRY BILLINGSBY JONES 
HERALD-CITIZEN Stall 
 
Photo of 37-YEAR CAREER — Upperman High School principal Arnold Brown stands in front of the school where he has 
guided students and faculty since1962 — and taught for much of his 37 years as a teacher. He is retiring this year and looks 
back on his long career in education. (H-C Photo By Sherry Jones) 
 
When Arnold Brown became principal of Upperman High in Baxter, he had one request. 
That request was that they put another exit in the principal's office. "I didn't want to get hemmed up in there," he laughed. 
He leaned back in his office chair that someone else will soon sit in — in his office with the two exits — and talked about the 
beginning of his teaching career. 
Brown had always thought he would want to teach, and after returning from the service in 1943, he accepted a teaching 
position at Martin's Creek in a one-room school house with 32 students ranging in ages from five to 17. 
He had never taught and wasn't even certified to teach. 
But that first year launched a 37-year career that has just ended for Arnold Brown, principal at Upperman High. 
Tuesday he sat in his office clearing away tons of memories. 
"I remember that first day, I was only 22. They (students) were afraid and so was I," he laughed. 
"I made $87 a month and did everything from teaching to 
(See BROWN, p.2, co1.3) 
 
See B J vol II, p 254 *5033 
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Brown 
(Continued From Page 1) sweeping the floors, if I couldn't get the girls to." 
The year went smoothly and Brown no longer "thought" he wanted to teach — he "knew" he did. So he enrolled at Tennessee 
Tech and received a B.S. in history with a teaching certification. 
"At that time I decided I wanted to teach at Baxter Seminary, so I set my sights." 
Brown was the son of a sharecropper and grew up "working the land" in the Gentry community. He and his four brothers 
worked the fields while his mother and three sisters kept the household running. 
"Dad worked for a dollar a day cutting wheat or working hay. Mother would sell eggs to buy what food we couldn't grow. 
Times were hard. 
"We ordered a radio from Sears and Roebuck in 1938. We'd listen to the fights or Amos and Andy and the Lone Ranger. 
"We had a radio before that, come to think of it, that operated on the car battery. We found you could pour water on the ground 
wire and it would play a little longer," he laughed. 
He remembers the days when a dozen eggs cost five cents and a 24 pound bag of flour cost 50 cents. He also remembers wash 
day. 
"We'd carry water from the spring, heat it and then wash on an old rub board or take the clothes to the spring and carry them 
back wet. I didn't mind," he added. 
"Mother would have to wash every day because we'd have to wear the same clothes to school the next day." 
In 1943 after graduation from Baxter Seminary, he got drafted into WWII and for the next 27 months stayed homesick for 
Tennessee while he was stationed in California. 
"I was just homesick — for home." 
When the war ended, Brown returned to his beloved Tennessee and back to his parents' farm. He soon accepted the teaching 
position at Martin's Creek. 
Brown recalled that he always liked school and remembers two teachers who influenced him strongly to teach. 
"Mrs. Lena Plunkett and Mrs. Ethel Hill were good teachers. They were kind, concerned and made you want to learn. That's 
what makes a teacher good," he smiled. He styled his own teaching after Mrs. Hill's. 
After graduating from Tennessee Tech, he landed a full-time teaching position at Baxter Seminary in history and math. 
In the next ten years at the Seminary, Brown would marry the school secretary and have three daughters. 
"I remember when I first saw my wife. I thought she was pretty and that I didn't have a chance —but I did," he laughed. 
"We lived in the boys' dormitory where we had all three of our daughters. The boys just loved those babies, and they were the 
best baby sitters," he smiled. 
In 1959 Baxter Seminary ceased to be a boarding school and became Upperman High, but the Browns stayed on in the 
dormitory until 1963. 
Brown remembers his early teaching years and what his students labeled as his teaching style. 
"They call it bird walking now," he smiled. "They claimed they could get me off the subject and talk about something else, and 
I guess I'm guilty. 
"But I always tried to work it into the lesson somehow, and since everyone participated in getting me off the subject, I tried to 
keep the participation once we got back on the subject." 
Brown recalled one of the funniest answers a student ever gave him in a history class. 
"We were studying mugwamps, and I asked a student for a definition, and he told me it was a bird sitting on a fence with his 
mug on one side and his wamp on the other. 
"To this day I don't know if he actually thought that is what it was," he smiled. 
In 1962 Brown accepted the position of principal and worked in that capacity until he retired this year. 
"I miss the classroom and the close association with the students, but after I became principal, the students could always come 
in and be recognized. "Sometimes it would be rather embarrassing. The students would just come on in without knocking. My 
secretary would try to catch them." 
As Brown leaned back in his chair, he observed some of the changes the past 37 years had brought. 
"They say it (teaching) is worse now. The kids' attention span is not as long. They have so many things to keep them from 
studying. We used to study because we had nothing else to do. 
"And it is harder to discipline the kids. Now when you discipline the children, you have to answer to someone. Even the 
parents side with the children. The kids just don't seem to accept authority anymore. 
"The parents want them to have more than they had and I guess I'm guilty of it to. But I don't think it is necessarily good." 
At 62, Arnold Brown is looking forward to the change of retirement. 
"I've always said I'd retire when I was old enough, yet young enough to do some things I've always wanted to do." 
Brown's list of things to do include going back to California, spending time with his family, especially his five grandchildren, 
traveling and church work. 
"I'll miss school, but I don't want to hold on, and I hope I don't come back sticking my two cents in. But I'll always be glad to 
help. 
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See BJ vol II p 2 39 *8101 
L Sunday, June 8, 1986 Page 7 
Baxter Native In Elite Air Force Unit 
By CECIL B. NEWBERRY 
U.S. Army and Air Force Features 
FORTH WALTON BEACH, Fla. 
— White the last die-hard sun worshippers of October 1983 lay on the beach at Fort Walton Beach, they watched helicopters 
and C-130 Hercules gun ships from nearby Hurlburt Field flying out to sea. Their mission — classified. Their destination — 
classified. 
The results of this secret, quick-strike military mission, was the rescue of 656 civilians on the island of Grenada. 
Combat troops being trust into hostile territory in a counter insurgency conflict is always a possibility for and members of the 
Air Force's 1st Special Operations Wing. 
Staff Sgt. Jeffrey W. Dyer, son of Aaron W. and Barbara J. Dyer, Route 1, Baxter, and son-in-law of Joe E. and Ann Johnson 
of Cookeville, is a member of this elite Air Force unit. 
"I assist and monitor unit training monitors in their on-the-job training programs. When needed, I will assist a unit to help them 
get their people properly trained so they can do their job to the best of their ability," said Dyer. 
The 1st Special Operations Wing based at Hurlburt Field, Fla., is the home of the Air Force's elite special operations unit. 
Created in 1944 as the 1st Air Commando Group in Hailakanki, India, the wing now has a four-fold mission. 
As a quick strike force, the wing operates Pave Low helicopters to insert and extract first assault U.S. Army ground forces. 
These heavily armed helicopters can fly in most any type weather and provide the necessary cover fire for ground forces to 
board or clear the helicopter. 
The special operations group trains ground crews in techniques for infiltration, parachuting, scuba diving and survival in all 
regions of the world. 
In addition to the combat crews, the 1st Special Operations Wing has its own support people, enabling them to be virtually self 
sufficient. 
"Our mission is to fly and fight. Through low-level infiltration, search and rescue, direct attack on targets, convoy escort and 
close air support, we provide the Air Force with a quick strike combat force ready to go anywhere, anytime." 
The entire operational unit of the special operations wing is a Hurlburt Field, in Fort Walton Beach. The base lies on the gulf in 
what is known as the "Miracle Strip." 
"Fort Walton Beach is a nice place to live. The weather is great here, except for the hurricanes. The beaches are great. I would 
love to spend a rest of my tour in the Air Force here," said Dyer. 
Dyer is a 1980 graduate of Upperman High School, Baxter. 
The sergeant and his wife, Sheila, have two children, Casey, 2, and Corey, 9 months 
 
 
Photo - ON THE JOB — Staff Sgt. Jeffrey W. Dyer checks the on-the-job training records of an airman at Hurlburt Field, Fla. 
Dyer is a training manager with the 1st Special Operations Wing, Fort Walton Beach, Fla. (Army/Air Force Photo by Staff Sgt. 
Gary Tomoyasu) 
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Ms Moore, Mr. Jared Engaged 
Col. and Mrs. J. Frank Moore of Loveland, Colorado, announce the engagement of their daughter, Laura Lee, to Lt. Garry 
Jared of Redondo Beach, California, son of Mrs. Norma Jared and Mr. Ralph Jared of Baxter. 
The bride-to-be received her master's degree in speech language pathology at the University of Northern Colorado and is 
currently employed with the Poudre R-1 school district. 
The groom-to-be graduated from the Air Force Academy with a degree in engineering sciences. He is a satellite systems 
acquisition officer at the Air Force Space Division in El Segundo, California. 
The wedding will take place June 21 in Loveland, Colorado. (1986) 
Photo of  #4489 Garry Jared, Laura Moore  p217, 1981 
 
 
 
 
Mable Fuqua  #7188 (SEE Vol II, pp 110 * 7188, p. 217) 
BAXTER — Funeral services for Mable Edna Fuqua, 85, of Baxter, were held today at 10 a.m. in the chapel of Baxter Funeral 
Home with Bro. Johnny Fox officiating. Burial was at Payten Cemetery in the Martins Creek community of Putnam County. 
Mrs. Fuqua died Saturday (February 15 1986) at Cumberland Medical Center in Crossville. 
Born October 16, 1900, in Putnam County, she was the daughter of the late John and Alton Kinnaird Carter. She was married 
to Columbus Franklin Fuqua, who died in 1961. 
Mrs. Fuqua was a member of the Church of Christ and was a homemaker. 
Her family includes a son, Columbus Fuqua Jr. of Sparta; three sisters, Sadie Flatt of Granville, Millie Anderson of Michigan 
and Lillian Flatt of California; three brothers, Scott Carter of Granville, Wirt Carter of Bloomington Springs and Nathan Carter 
of Sparta; and three grandchildren. 
Pallbearers were Eddie and Toy Hutchings and Donald, Ray, Joe and Carroll Lee Jones.* 
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FAMILY LETTERS OF ANCIENT DATE SOME AMUSING, SOME SEDATE 
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May the 1 day 1850 
Dear Brother Sister and Family I now take my pen in hand to inform you we are all well at present hoping when these lines 
reach you they may find you all enjoying the same blessing I have nothing very particular to write to you times are tolerable 
hard here now but we still hope for better produce bears a right good price considering Money being so scarce Sister ann is 
married to Mr ransom merchant & they are doing very well I and mother is our family know and we live well has plenty of 
stock and everything that are necessary on a farm I have two of the best young horses that is in these parts one of them is the 
overseer of all horses I swap and trade horses right smart now and gets cheaten some times like the pleg and then again I cheat 
the ones I swap with worse than ever. I began to swap on a little poney that Jest cost me three dollars and now I have one that I 
can get fifty for anytime I say the word I will now stop talking about horses and I will tell you Know again that i want you to 
write me a letter and if you have forgotten the name of the post office i will recollect you of it it is pekin Jackson county James 
I want you to write to me and I will write one for every one you write me write to me all about the cuntry and evrthing else 
whare you live I want you to write to me about the girls there two and if you think I can do better there then I can here write 
and I will come immediately I am going to some new Cuntry this faul coming I hope if i keep my health and not be verry sickly 
I will come there I espect I am larger now than you are and the girls say the likelist Boyd they ever saw not Bragging it is so 
shone and I believe it myself Jefferson Boyd has two children or his wife has a son and daughter they live in sight of us i will 
Know tell you Bout our land it just lies as it were when you were out here I havens much of a claim in it But would like to have 
what little that is coming to me before I leave here But if you will Jest write to me about everything and exactingly How to 
come and think I can do Better there than I can here I will come Brother James this is badly wrote my pen is verry bad and inK 
two but read it over till you can make it out as I am in a hurry to go home with a girl I will bring my letter to a close Bransford 
Boyd is my name and single is my life happy will the girl Be when she is my wife 
B Boyd 
To my brother sister and family 
The rose is red the violets blue sugar sweet and a pretty girl is too. 
J. W. Jarrett to Mrs. Ray V. Jared, 22 Feb 1945 
"In 1923 my father's older brother, Capt. Samuel Jarrett, died at Olney, Ill. at an advanced age, and had probably lived at that 
place since soon after the Civil War. I had some correspondence with one of his four daughters soon After his death, but have 
misplaced all copies and am not even able to now give you their names. They left Breckenridge Co. shortly after the Civil War, 
in which Samuel had served as a Captain in the Union Army. Typical of those times, my father was in the Confedrate Army." 
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From Putnam County Tenn. Misc. Records, Diaries, Letters, Wills, Indentures etc. 
"Letter to Malinda Jared from M. J. Nichols, soldier in the Civil War. property of Mrs. Effie Boyd Young, Cookeville, Tenn." 

Camp Fonsdale 
July 1, 1861 

Dear Grandmother: 
I seat myself beneath the clamors of the drums and bugles to drop you a epistle full of confabulation. it is with gratitude that I 
am granted the great privilege of addressing one by dexterity whose integrity glitters before my imagination as bright as the 
mose precious jewels, you have ever treated me with great respect and I will ever feel grateful towards you ror so excellent 
works. 
"Oh, but that I had mental ability sufficient to paraphrase my sincere thanks to one so great and kind I perhaps would have been 
reckless character if it had not been for the expostulations of my beloved friends who have been instruments in keeping me 
from nefarious acts. 
"When I look back on my past life and meditate my opportunities of culture it makes tears run down from my glimmering eyes 
as they did from Nebuchnadnezzer in his sorrows, but then I have one consolation, that is I am permitted the glorious privilege 
of enjoying a bountiful share of good health, John is in good health and is now on drill today is my time to stand guard and I 
write your letter during my time to rest there are fifty eight sick in the Hospital with the measles and many other contageous 
diseases one man died last Saturday in Numan's regiment, and they buried him yesterday in honor of war. I happened to be 
over there when they started with him. I went to the buring when we got there we found a camp ground surrounded with 
tombs……" Balance of letter not found. 
 
 
J. W. Jarrett, Little Rock, Ark. to his sister July 20, 1950  
"Dear Sister, 
"Since I came home I have copied some of the most interesting accounts and pages in the Old Account Book, and am sending 
you copies as I believe they will be of interest to you. The book is so fragmentry, frayed and worn that it is hard to find 
accounts that are entire and therefore logical. I have copied entries that seemed to throw light on the early history and way of 
life of the family. The book carries the record back about two generations further than anything yet known, giving the birth 
date of Joel Jarred and his father John Jared as well as the given names of the grandfather and grandmother. The home location 
was evidently Bedford County, Virginia, but place names are scarce. Nothing in the book indicate when the family, or any 
member of it moved to Kentucky, but it was probably around 1805 or 1806." 
 
 
From a letter to Raymond R. Jared 14217 Forrer, Detroit, Michigan from J. W. Jarrett Jonesboro, Ark. date 13 Aug 1935. 
 
"The oldest son of Joal Jarrett, Mason, settled at Clifton Mills, Kentucky where he reared a large family, none of whom I ever 
knew although I grew up within fifteen miles of them. 
"Your grandfather, Israel Jarrett, seems to have moved to Illinois where 
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he also reared a large family. Allen Jarrett went to Florida where he was killed in a duel. One of the daughters married a Mr. 
Clemons in the southern part of Breckinridge Co., and her granddaughter is the wife of Henry Cary of Tulsa, Okla., a brother 
of my wife, who was Miss Jessie Cary of Glende and, Kentucky. 
 
"I am the grandson of Wilson Jarrett and Catherine Dowell who settled at Stephensport, Kentucky in the first half of the 
nineteenth Century. Wilson Jarrett also reared a large family of Whom my Father, William Hunter Jarrett, was the second son 
born in 1840. He died in 1887 when I was only eight years of age, leaving my mother with two children, a daughter Ida Hester 
Jarrett, born May 23, 1877, and myself, born October 26, 1879, and consequently we grew up among her people. 
 
"My father was a member of the Kentucky Orphan Brigade in the Southern Army, while his older brother, Samuel, and 
younger brother, John Wesley, for whom I was named, were officers in the Union Army. After the Civil War Samuel Jarrett 
settled at Olney, Illinois where he died in 1923, leaving a widow and four daughters." 
 
"My father's brother, John Wesley Jarrett, was an attorney in Breckenridge County Kentucky until about the year 1900 when he 
removed to Dallas, Texas to be with his only son, Grover C. Jarred, and died there about 1920. 
 
"The only one of my father's sisters that I ever knew was Mrs. Lousia Smith, who died in Louisville, Kentucky in 1932 at the 
age of about 85, leaving one daughter, Miss Maud Smith, who now lives at 45047 S. 3rd St. in Louisville, and is a teacher in 
Public Schools." 
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Hand written page 243 
And  (un numbered page) 
 
 
EXTENDED FAMILY LINES -- MOSTLY ANCESTRAL WIFE LINES 
 



 
THE BYRNE FAMILY 

 
 
Rhoda Byrne (Jared) YOUNG, the daughter of Moses and Malinda (Byrne) JARED wrote as follows, after visiting her older 
relatives in Tennessee the summer of 1889.  
 
"My grandfather on my Mother's side, William Byrne, was born 1768 in Dublin, Ireland. He had two brothers, Daniel and 
Alexander. He came to America when quite young. In 1796 be married Rhoda ENGLAND, the daughter of John and Anna 
(Grant) ENGLAND. The names of their seven children are on the above chart. 
 
The reason he has two birthdates on above chart, is that one came from the records of his granddaughter Rhoda Byrne Jared 
when she visited older relatives in Tennessee,1889, and the other came from Esmerelda Smith Who has done extensive 
research on this line, but I do not have her source to Verify the date. Rhoda's date came from an old family Bible that has since 
perished in a house that burned. 
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THE WHITACRE FAMILY 
The first Whitacre we are aware of in our ancestral line is John of Thet, Yorkshire, England. He is the grandfather of Hannah 
Whitacre, who was the first wife of John Jared, Wagon-maker, and Veteran of the Revolutionary war. 
 
John Whitacre came to America as a single man. In Philadelphia on March 12, 1702, he married Jane Parker, the widow of 
John Scott. 
 
We quote from a story about the early settlers of Muncy Valley on the West Branch of the Delaware River in Eastern 
Pennsylvania. The author is Mary Elizabeth Whitacre, whose intimate knowledge of the West Branch country has enabled her 
to reconstruct a remarkably clear picture. 
 
"On 10/12/1699" (This would be November by the calendar in use then.) "John and Jane Scott purchased from Thomas Dugan 
100 acres of land in what is now Bristol Township, Bucks Co., Pennsylvania. (Bucks Deed Book 3:50). According to Warren 
S. Ely, this property lies just below Tullytown on the Delaware River, practically at the site of "Cold Spring" where Thomas 
Dugan had established the first Baptist Church in 1684. John Scott lived less than two years after he settled here. His will was 
dated 8 mo, 17, 1700" (November) "and was proved in Philadelphia 26 Feb 1700/1. Jane Scott--'my said wife'-- was named 
sole executrix." 
 
By deed dated 6/7/1701, "Jane Scott Executrix of John Scott," transferred the 100 acres on the Delaware to Tobias Dymock, 
(Bucks County Dd. Bk. 3:50) and in the following year she married John Whitacre at Falls Monthly Meeting (Min. Mo. Mtg. 
12/3/1702.) Immediately thereafter, with her husband and children, she moved to Upper Makefield Township, where Whitacre 
had purchased 600 acres of land from Thomas Stevenson. (Bucks County Dd. Bk. 11:736) 
 
There is definite record of but two children of John and Jane Scott, (1) Thomas, and (2) John. Of Thomas comparatively little 
is known. He resided for a time in Upper Makefield on land adjoining that of his step-father, John Whitacre, and his name 
appears on the Poor Tax lists of 1742 and 1744 as well as on a petition for a new road in Upper Makefield dated 1755. (All in 
the files of the Bucks County library at Doylestown). He was a member of Falls Meeting of Friends and was disciplined in 
1748 for permitting his daughter to be married at home, by a justice, to a man who was not a Friend. 
 
"John Whitacre, and Naomi his wife took a certificate to Kingwood at about the same time, but according to Warren Ely, 
within a short time all had moved about twelve miles north to Greenwich and no further record of Thomas has been located." 
Continues Mary Elizabeth Whitacre. 
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"It would appear that John Whitacre dealt generously with his stepsons, as with his sons. It has been noted that Thomas Scott 
had land in the immediate vicinity of that of his stepfather, and on March 4th and 5th, 1734, John Whitacre conveyed to John 
Scott by lease and release, 150 acres in Upper Makefield, a part of the boo acres which he had purchased from Thomas 
Stevenson. (Bucks County Deed Book)." 
 
Through the rigid discipline of the Quaker Church John 'Whitticar' was "liberated to marry Jane Scott, 1702/12/3." (Hinshaw: 
Quaker Genealogy) p. 1037. To them two sons were born, John Jr. 14 May 1704, and Robert, no birth date is given, it was 
probably about 1706. John Jr. married 24 June 1734, Naomi Hulme. 
 
Following along with the history of John Whitacre Jr. we learn his marriage to Naomi Hulme was celebrated 24 June 1734 at 
Falls Monthly Meeting. Naomi, his bride, was the daughter of George and Naomi (or Ruth?) (Palmer) Hulme, of the same 
congregation. 
 
John Whitacre had a large family by today's standards. One daughter and six sons. Hannah, the oldest child, was born 21 
September 1739. She was followed by George, Benjamin, Joshua, Caleb, Robert born 20 September 1758, and Joseph. They 
were certainly not the most sedate Quaker family in their community. It seems some of them were constantly before the 
Church facing disciplinary action. 
 
George was reported "Married out of Unity" 25 June 1768, and dismissed. Eight years later, 31 August 1776, he acknowledged 
his error, and was accepted back into the fold. 
 
His brothers, Benjamin and Caleb had a fight. Caleb made acknowledgement 30 September 1775, but Ben was dismissed. At 
that time they were described as "sons of John and Naomi Whitacre, who were received on Certificate from Kingwood, M M in 
New Jersey, 31 Oct 1761." 
 
John Whitacre and his wife, Naomi, with children, George, Joseph, Benjamin, Joshua, Caleb, and Robert, received a certificate 
of removal from Kingwood, 6/9/1757 and were all received soon after on certificate by Falls M M in Loudoun County, 
Virginia. 
 
Benjamin was dismissed for fighting 27 April 1776. He repented and made acknowledgement, so was reinstated 28 April 1781. 
His wife, Alice, whom he married while not in membership was accepted into the Quaker Faith on the request of Benjamin, 23 
June 1784. [Considering the dates, I wonder if this fighting was being a participant in the Revolutionary War?] 
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On February 24th, 1776 the report came to the Monthly Meeting that Caleb and Benjamin Whitacre are "still making addresses 
to young women not of our Society, with the object of marriage." 
 
The third son, Joshua, was condemned at Goose Creek M M in November 1776 for joining the Army. He did not repent, this 
mis-deed of marching off with a musket to help keep the Red-Coats and Indians off their doorstep, was considered very 
serious, so on 24 April 1777 he was disowned. This, however, did not end his troubles. On 24 April 1780 Ann Steer, his 
sweetheart was reported "married out of unity to Joshua Whitacre." She was disowned 24 May 1777. She made 
acknowledgment 24 November 1792, but was not accepted. She must have been accepted at some later date, because on 24 
Nov 1804 she was granted a certificate of removal to Middletown M. M. in Ohio. 
 
Caleb, the fourth son, acknowledged his indescretion in making advances to young ladies "not of the Friends Society" and was 
accepted, "he now being pledged to marry Phebe Gore." The marriage was consumated 21 October 1776. 
 
"Caleb, son of John and Naomi Whitacre of Loudoun County Virginia (formerly of Kingwood, NJ) married 31 October 1776, 
Phebe Gore who was received by request 26 September 1776 at Goose Creek Meeting House, Virginia, Auspices of Fairfax M. 
M. They were transferred to Goose Creek M. M. in Virginia 1785. Phebe died before 27 October 1806 when Caleb and his 
three children, Thornton, Aschsah, and David were granted certificate to Salem, M. M. Ohio, by the Goosecreek M. M. Here, 
finally, Caleb is listed "clear". He married secondly, Miss Brachen, the daughter of Soloman and Sarah (Miller) Bracken. 
 
Benjamin was dismissed 27 April 1776. On 24 October 1781 his acknowledgment was accepted and he was reinstated. 
 
Robert, born 30 September 1758, Loudoun County Virginia died. 18 Sept 1828. He married Sarah Roach at Fairfax Meeting 
House, 28 May 1783. Sarah was born 22 April, 1760 to Richard and Hannah (Sands) Roach. 
 
Joseph and his wife, Jane Wilson, were disowned 27 May 1780 for marrying contrary to discipline. 
 
What a wayward-stiff-necked bunch! Some of the haughty blood of Ephriam must have dribbled down through the ages to stir 
that family to restlesness. 
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THE HULME FAMILY 
(From Corres. Rec from Warren S. Ely, Librarian of Bucks County Pa Historical Society, Jan 1915) 

 
"The Hulme Family is of Norman Ancestry and can be traced to Seigneur de Houlme, who crossed the Channel from Normady 
with William The Conqueror in 1066. He was the ancestor of Randulphus de Houlme who was the proprietor of the Manor of 
Houlme in Lancashire, including the side of the City of Manchester in the 12th Century. 
 
"Sir John de Hulme, a great grandson of Randulphus was knighted by Henry II, in 1160, and the several proprietors of the 
Manor of Hulme figure prominently in history until the 16th Century. 
 
"Sir William de Hulme was knighted for services under the Black Prince in France, and his grandson of the same name is said 
to have sold the Manor in 1489. However, the descendants of the family spelling the name Hulme, without the French prefix of 
"de", held land in the vicinity of Hulme Hall until the end of the 17th Century. 
 
"About 1638 William Hulme, a grandson of Sir William de Hulme, settled at Tilston in Cheshire. His son Hugh Hulme, 
married a daughter of Robert Massaic and their fourth son was George Hulme." 
 
The first American ancestor of our Naomi Hulme, the wife of John WHITACRE, was George Hulme, who came to America as 
a youth with his parents. George Hulme Sr., and Ellen. They arrived in Pennsylvania from Tilton, Cheshire, England about 
1700. Tradition says that they crossed the Atlantic with William Penn on his second visit to his province of Pennsylvania, 
1699. 
 
Apparently the son, George, became a Quaker after his arrival in America. Possibly about the time of his marriage into a 
prominent Quaker family. There is no mention of the Hulme family in either American Quaker records, or in the Societie's 
Record House in London. 
 
The first purchase of land that we found on Records in Bucks, County Pennsylvania for George Hulme Sr. is dated September 
12 1705. Robert Heaton conveyed to George Hulme, Sr., and George Hulme, Jr. a tract of 600 acres in Middletown, Township, 
Bucks County Pennsylvania George must have had a previous conveyance because, as early as February. 20, 1702/3, he 
contracted with Joshua Beare for building a barn and splitting 1000 rails. Robert Heaton, the grantor, and his son received large 
grants of land in Bucks Co., Pennsylvania and there being some dispute as to which held the title, it is possible the conveyance 
was delayed some years after the real contract of sale and delivery of seisin by "Twig and Turf" according to the old custom. 
Some counties do not record deeds until the morgage is fully paid. If they paid on contract this could have been the cause of the 
delayed recording of this deed. 
 
George Hulme, the elder, was a grand juror in 1708 and 1709, and appears on record in different capacities of public usefulness 
at intervals until his death in 1714. Letters of administration were granted on his estate to his son, George, "ye 26th day of May 
1714." The bond is signed by George Hulme, Jr. in a good firm hand and opposite his name is affixed a red seal of wax 
impressed with a seal marked with his initials, "G.H.", and the name of "Ellen Hulme" is signed as a witness in a very shakey 
hand indicative of old age. 
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George Hulme the younger, was probably a minor when he accompanied his parents to Pennsylvania, but of age when the land 
was conveyed to him jointly with his father in 1706. 
 
On the 7th Month (September, under the old calendar) second day, 1708, George Hulme Jr.-, proposed intentions of marriage 
with Naomi Palmer, at Middletown Monthly Meeting, or rather saught a certificate to Falls Monthly Meeting, or rather saught 
a certificate to Falls Monthly Meeting in order to proceed in marriage with her at that meeting. They were married under the 
auspices of Falls M M 10 October 1708. 
 
Naomi survived the marriage only about one year, and George proposed intentions of marriage with her sister, Ruth, in August 
1710, a year and eight months later. Marriage to a deceased wife's sister was considered incest, and "against the good order 
maintained among Friends." The Monthly Meeting declined to sanction the union. George applied to the Quarterly Meeting 
and they, on 7 Sept 1710, sustained the decision of the Monthly Meeting. The young people took matters into their own hands 
and were married without the approval of the Quaker Community, on 7 Jan 1711. 
 
We have not been able to determine which of the sisters is the mother of our Naomi Hulme who married. John Whitacre, Jr. 
There is no doubt that Ruth raised her. 
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THE RUFFIN - RUTHVEN FAMILY 
 
JOHN JARED, Wagonmaker, Revolutionary War Veteran, and common ancestor to all whose names are entered into the Jared 
books by Eleanor Hall, was born 25 June 1737, Isle of Wight County, Virginia, to Thomas and Martha (Kinchin) Jared. The 
name of the father of Thomas Jared was also Thomas, but he had several ways to spell his surname including Jarred, Jarrett, 
Jarrell, Jarrard, and Jared, among other spellings that represented the same family in the unsettled spelling period of early 
America. Finally, as is explained in Supplement I, Book of Jared, our ancestor, John Jared, took a firm stand and declared the 
spelling to be JARED, "Same as in the Old Testament." Still some of his sons held to their own preferred spelling, so we have 
several ways to spell our surname, and will have to the last generation. 
 
THOMAS JARRETT (JARED) Sr. married first, Susanna Snow, second, Rose Tucker. His will, a copy of which is extant in 
the Court Records of Isle of Wight County Courthouse in Virginia, was made in 1741. 
The son, Thomas, in 1734, married Martha Kinchin, and they are listed in the Journal of Our John Jared, as his parents. (see 
both B. J., and Supp. I for details.) Thomas and Martha established their home in Isle of Wight County, Virginia, That is where 
Thomas died in 1757. 
 
Martha, the widow of Thomas, Jr. was the daughter of William and Elizabeth (Ruffin) Kinchin. Elizabeth, in turn, was the 
daughter of Robert Ruffin and Elizabeth PRIME, daughter of Edmund PRIME. 
 
All this brings the Ruffin-Ruthven family into our string of ancestors. 
 
Robert Ruffin, father of Elizabeth, was born in Isle of Wight County, Virginia in 1646. He died in Surrey County, 9 January 
1694, probably in the same house in which he was born, because by that time Surry County had been carved from a part of Isle 
of Wight County. Robert was the son of William Ruthven - Ruffin, who was born in Scotland about 1580. 
 

THE RUTHVEN -RUFFIN FAMILY SAGA 
 
The story of the Ruthven family is worth repeating from the beginning, altho' space and time will allow only a very sketchy 
review. My version of the story is based principally upon the work of Samuel Cowen, who published THE RUTHVEN 
FAMILY PAPERS (Simpkins, Hamilton, Kent, & Co. LTD.) London 1912. His work is supported by THE HISTORIC 
FAMILIES OF SCOTLAND, by James Taylor, (London, J. S. Virtue & Co. Ltd. 1890; and THE COMPLETE PEERAGE, by 
Geoffrey H. White, London 1949. 
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OUR RUTHVEN - RUFFIN ANCESTRY 
 
Our ancient Ruthven pedigree extends to the year 1124 and reads like a medieval fairy tale. 
 
THOR - the - LONG, our first proven ancestor, was adult, and a famous War Lord when King David I ascended the Scottish 
Throne in the year 1124; just 58 years after the illegitmate son of Robert, Duke of Corbeil decided he wanted England and took 
it in 1066. 
 
Oh, it was the "Ault times of rugging and riving through the hale country, when nae mon wanted property if he had strength to 
take it, or had it langer than he had power to keep it." 
 
The abduction of a wealthy heiress was an event as common in Scotland as is fighting in Ireland. Rich young ladies were 
courted by as many lovers as was the renowned Tibby Fowler, who had 'taw-and-forty wooing at her, suing at her.' The estates 
which formed the patrimony of the St. Clair family fell into the possession of two co-heiresses. The young ladies were courted 
by as many lovers as was Tibby, but an uncle who was anxious to keep them unmarried, in order that he might inherit their 
large estates, carried them off from the family seat, and immured them in his own castle in East Lothian. The ladies, however, 
had singled out from the croud of suiters, the stalwart sons of their powerful neighbor, David Home, of Wadderburn, and had 
lent a favourable ear to their addresses. In spite of the jealous precautions of their uncle, they contrived by means of a female 
beggar to transmit information to their lovers of the place of their confinement. They were soon gratified by the appearance of 
the two youths, accompanied by a band of stout Merse men, before the gates of the castle. In spite of the remonstrances and 
resistance of the uncle, the ladies were forcibly released, and carried off in triumph to Polwarth, where their nuptials were 
immediately celebrated. The marriage festivities terminated with a merry dance round a thorn-tree which grew in the centre of 
the village green. In commemoration of this event it became the practice for marriage parties in Polwarth to dance around this 
thorn. The custom continued for well-nigh four hundred years, until the original tree was blown down in a fierce gale of wind." 
 
One author, writing about the claims of the ancient family of Ruthven says an ancient Scandinavian called Swain (Swan) 
invaded the British Isles, and left there a son called THOR the LONG. However, he could not find evidence to prove it. It may 
be true, because Thor the Long named a son Swaine. 
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THOR - the - LONG was a Norwegian Baron who became Lord of Tibbermore in Perthshire, Scotland. He is the first proven 
ancestor of the Ruthven family. Thor flourished in Scotland during the reigns of King David I, (1124-1153), and of King 
Malcolm IV (1153 - 1165). He was the Lord of extensive estates and lands that included the village of Travernent, or Tranent, 
the church of which he granted to the Monks of Holyrood. He was overlord of the extensive territory of Crawford, and the 
holdings of the Lindsay family. 
 
He was contemporary with, and possibly a close relative of Henry, Earl of Huntingdon, who is commemorated in a charter by 
Swaine, son of Thor, to the Monks of Scone. Scone was, even then, a long time favored seat of the Royal Families. 
 
From these distant appearances Thor was both religious and superstitious. There is a paper preserving an ancient gift of a 
Manor or Seat called Ednaham, made by Thor, Lord of Tibbermore, which reads, 
 
"To his dearest Lord, David the Earl of Huntingdon, Thor, entirely his, wisheth health. Know my Lord that King Edgar, your 
Brother, gave me Edna-ham waste, which I by his assistance, and my own money, have inhabited and have built from the 
foundation the chapel, which your brother, the King, caused to be dedicated in honor of St. Cuthbert and enlivened with one 
carricate of land. This same chapel, I for the soul of my Lord, King Edgar, and of your father and mother, and for your weal 
and that of King Alexander, and of Queen Matilda, have given to the aforesaid Saint and his monks. Wherefore I pray you, as 
my dearest Lord, that for the souls of your parents, and for the well being of the living, that you grant this donation to Saint 
Cuthbert and the Monks who shall serve him forever." THOR gave the Monks of Incholm a toft in Tibbermuir, as well as a 
meadow at Methven, which were confirmed by King William, and by Thor's grandson, Walter, and in 1362 by his kinsman and 
descendant, William Ruthven. He possesses, as super-Lord, the lands of Crawford in Upper Clydesdale, which the progenitors 
of the Lindsays held as vassals under him, as appears from a confirmation by King William of a donation to the Monastery of 
Newbattle, by William de Lindsay. 
 
SWAINE, son and heir of THOR, lived long under King William - the - LION, (1165- 1214), and enjoyed the Manors of 
Ruthven and Tibbermur as wall as various other holdings of the family in Perthshire, Scotland. At that time, and for many 
generations following, Perth was the Capitol City of Scotland. 
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Between 1188 and 1199 Swaine granted to the Monks of Scone the lands of Achednapobbel, 'by the same limits as Robert, the 
Chaplain had held them', also a toft in Tubermere, 'which the Goldsmith held.' This charter was confirmed by King William, 
and by several generations of the heirs of Swaine as they came into their Seigniory, and confirmed the ancestral gifts to the 
Church. 
 
To quote the author, Samuel Cowen, "Swaine gave the Monks of Inchcolm a toft in Tibbermore and a meadow at Methven 
which were confirmed by King William, and by Swaine's grandson, Walter in 1362. 
"Swaine possessed, as Superior Lord, the lands of Crawford in Upper Clydesdale, which the progenitor of the Lindsays' held as 
vassals under him. There appears from a confirmation by King William, a donation to the Monastery of Newbattle, part of the 
lands of Crawford which 'King William himself holds of Swaine, son of Thor." 
 
The children of Swaine were Alan, Walter, Henry and Eva. Eva married Alan, High Steward to the King. He was a son of 
Walter, who was the King's chief steward 1177-1204. These were the early progenitors of the Royal family of Stewart. We 
hope he will not be confused with his brother-in-law, Walter Ruthven, son of Swaine, who became the Royal Steward by 
profession. 
 
ALAN son of SWAINE, inherited Ruthven and Tibbermore, and all other major properties of the Ruthven family. Much more 
property was added to his holdings when he married Cecilia, daughter and co-heiress of Sir William Maule of Foulis. Alan and 
Cecilia had sons, Walter, Henry, and Alan. Walter the eldest was the heir apparent. He became known as WALTER OF 
RUTHVEN. 

 
 
WALTER of RUTHVEN was the first of the family to assume a surname, we look to Samuel Cowan to tell us about him, "He 
took his surname from his lands and possessions in official documents where he is designated Walter-de Ruthven, son of Alan, 
who was the son of Swaine, son of Thor, Lord of Tibbermore." He died in 1245. His reign as Lord of Ruthven and Tibbermore 
was from 1204 to 1245. He married Cecilia, daughter of Gilbert, Earl of Strathearn. Walter and Cecilia had three sons, and one 
daughter: Alexander, William, Gilbert, and a daughter who married Patrick Edgar and had issue, 
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Walter, to whom two charters to East and West Cultmalundie, were granted by his uncle Gilbert, both were undated, but 
confirmed 16 May 1279 by King Alexander III. 
 
The oldest son, Alexander, died young, without issue, and William, the second son succeeded to the Family Estates, and 
community leadership position. 
 
SIR WILLIAM RUTHVEN, married Margaret, daughter of Ramsey of Auchterhouse, and, following customary proceedure, 
succeeded to his brother Gilbert's position when he died in 1270. This Sir William Ruthven, died in 1298, and left sons, Gilbert 
and Walter. 
 
As Sir William of Ruthven, he witnessed two charters in January, 1267/68, and another in 1290. He did homage to King 
Edward I in 1291 and 1296, where he was dubbed "William of Ruthven, Lord of that Ilk". He, about 1298, confirmed the 
charter of his father, Walter, 'son of Alan of the Lands of Scone.' 
 
He faught with Sir William Wallace at the seige of Perth in 1297. Sir William, with thirty followers, joined Wallace at this 
engagement and faught, it is recorded, with determined energy. For his gallant conduct Wallace appointed him Sheriff of Perth, 
a position that was to be hereditary in the Ruthven family. Sir William died the following year, 1298. 
 
Two sons were born to Sir William and Margaret, whom they called Walter and Gilbert. 
 
SIR WALTER RUTHVEN, who succeeded, was a consenting party to his father's charter to Scone in 1298. He surrendered to 
the English at Strathord on 9 February 1303/4, and died about 1330. His successor was his son William. 
 
SIR WILLIAM RUTHVEN, son of Walter, paid a fine for the relief of Newton in Edinburgh, 1330. Before Easter 1346 he was 
slain at the battle of Durham. He left issue, William and Margaret. The daughter, Margaret married Sir John Seton, son of 
Alexander Seton of that Ilk. The son, William served as the succeeding Nobleman. 
 
SIR WILLIAM RUTHVEN, from 1346 to 1376. He died sometime before the 25th of June 1376. He is mentioned in 'Safe-
Conduct Papers' 1358, 1359, 1362, and 1365. A payment to Joanna, his wife, was entered in 1363. He held a charter from King 
Robert II, for the lands of Ruthven and Balerno. He also had a charter for the hereditary Sheriffship of Perth in 1393 through 
1395. His death came in 1412. William and Joanna had two sons, William and David. David the youngest, was granted the 
lands of Muirhall, Perth, in 1400 by his brother William, the Heir Apparent.  
 
SIR WILLIAM RUTHVEN, of Ballernach, 
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son of the above William, was granted a charter to Walter Haliburton of Dirleton, which was confirmed by Robert, Duke of 
Albany, the Regent, on 2nd February 1407/8. This Sir William is identified by the fact that he was held hostage in England for 
the ransom of King James I, 1424-1427. He died in 1428 and left issue, one son and two daughters. The son, of course, came 
into his inheritance as 
 
SIR JOHN RUTHVEN with all the titles and appertainences his great line of frugal, wise, and steady ancestors had 
accumulated, maintained and augmented through these eleven generations of servitude, loyality, and devotion to their close 
relatives, the royal heads of Scotland. 
 
One of the inherited graces that came to John was the position of Sheriff of Perth. Acting in this capacity in 1443, he, with his 
posse of guards, was attacked by one John Gormac of Atholl, Captain of a band of free-booters, while they were leading a thief 
from Atholl to the gallows. A skirmish ensued, and Gormac and thirteen of his men were slain. According to the ex-checker 
rolls, Sir John Ruthven was also slain, but, to quote Samuel Cowan, 'This is not confirmed on account of the weakness and 
inadequacy of the administration, no trial appears to have taken place in connection with this remarkable event.' John left issue, 
one son only:- 
 
SIR PATRICK RUTHVEN is recorded as 'Sheriff-dupte', 9th May 1444. He appeared along with his father, 2 January 1451 
and was designated 'son of Sir John Ruthven, and grandson of Sir William Ruthven, 24th December 1458.' Sir Patrick was 
knighted, and soon after served on a jury, 6th December 1461. 
 
He married the daughter of Sir Thomas Cranistoun, who is styled 'Grandfather' to his son and successor, 1465. The issue from 
this union was one son named William. This William became the first LORD RUTHVEN. 
 
SIR WILLIAM RUTHVEN was created a Lord of Parliement 9 January 1487/88, by King James II, of Scotland. "On 18th June 
1488 he joined King James III at Perth with 3,000 troops, which formed at the battle of Sauche, a division of the army to 
remain under his command. For heroic services he was created FIRST LORD RUTHVEN, 20 June 1488. He added many 
charters of lands and estates in Perthshire before 1492. He is said to have had great influence among the Protestants who 
depended upon his leadership for the protection of their homes, chattles, and families. He was known to have added 
considerably to the holdings of his already rich and industrious family. 
 
He married first, Isabel, daughter of Levington of Saltcoats, relict of Walter Lindsay of Beaufort, by whom he had already had 
two sons, who received letters of legitimation. He married secondly, Christian Forbes, 
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the daughter of William, Third Lord Forbes. 
 
By his two wives he had issue:- 

1. William, Master of Ruthven, his heir. 
2. John Lindsay or Ruthven, who had letters of legitimation along with his brother under the Great Seal, 2 July 1480, and 

the remainder of the lands of Ruthven in a charter dated 12th July 1480, to his brother, mentioning his mother, Isabella 
Levington. 

3. William Ruthven of Ballindean, a son by Christian Forbes. 
4. Margaret, a daughter of Isabel Levington. 
5. Elizabeth. 

 
WILLIAM,MASTER OF RUTHVEN, eldest son and heir, received a ligitimation with his brother, giving them the right of 
mutual succession, 2 July 1480, and a grant of the lands of Ruthven, 12 July 1480, resigned by his father. In 1507 he is styled 
son and apparent heir of William, Lord Ruthven. He fell at the battle of Flodden 9 September 1513. He married first, Catherine 
Buttergask, and secondly, Jean Hepburn. His issue was, William Ruthven, heir to his grandfather, and Isobel, who married 
John Murray. 
 
WILLIAM, 2nd LORD RUTHVEN, succeeded his grandfather as Provost of Perth. He was made custodian of the Royal 
Manors and Hospitals within the burgh, 10 Sept 1528. His lands of Glenshee were erected into a free forest on August 28, 
1536. He was appointed an extra-ordinary Lord of Sessions 16 February 1539, and Keeper of the Privy Seal 8 August 1546. He 
died between the 3rd and 16th Dec. 1552. 
He married, (and by so doing greatly added to his estates,) Janet, eldest daughter and co-heiress of Patrick, Lord Haliburton of 
Dirleton. 
They had issue:- 

1. Patrick, succeeded his father 
2. James of Forteviot 
3. Henry 
4. William 
5. Alexander of Freeland, youngest son. 
6. Lilias married David, Lord Drummond. 
7. Catherine, married Colin Campbell. 
8. Cecilia, married David Wemyas, of Wemyas. 
9. Barbara, married 14 Jan 1557, Patrick, Lord Gray. 
10. Janet or Jean, married 1, John Crichton of Strathord, married 2, Lawrence Mercer or Meikleour, died 9 December 

1593. 
11. Margaret, married. 24 Mar 1550 James Johnston of Elphinston. 
12. Christian, married. William Lundin of that Ilk. 
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PATRICK, III, LORD RUTHVEN, born about 1520, and educated at St. Andrews, was one of the most noted nobles in the 
reign of Queen Mary, belonging to the party which sided with the Reformers. He was an adherent of Darnley, and was the 
principal actor in the murder of Riccio, (The Queen's favorite.) 9 March 1566, having risen from a sick-bed for the purpose. 
After the murder, abandoned by Darnley, he fled to England where he died at Newcastle, 13 June 1566. 
 
He married before 8 Aug 1546, Janet Douglas, natural daughter of Archibald, Earl of Angus, by a daughter of Stewart of 
Traquair, to whom he was contracted before his marriage to Margaret Tudor, the Queen-Dowager." 
His second marriage was to Janet Stewart, Lady Methven, eldest daughter of John, 2nd Earl of Atholl. 
 
The issue of PATRICK, Third Lord Ruthven, were:- 

1. Patrick, Master of Ruthven, died before 1565. md. Marion, daughter of Patrick, Fourth Lord Gray. 
2. William, Fourth Lord Ruthven, who succeeded his father. 
3. George, Killed along with the Regent Lennox near Stirling 4 September 1571. 
4. Archibald of Forteviot 
5. James 
6. Alexander 
7. Jean, married (1) Henry, Second Lord Methven (son of her step-mother) (2) Andrew, Fifth Earl of Rothes. Jean died 

26 Sept 1591. 
8. Isabel', married about 22 Aug 1570, James First Lord Colville of Culross. 

 
WILLIAM, FOURTH LORD RUTHVEN, son and heir of Patrick, Third Lord Ruthven and Janet Douglas, became the Fourth 
Lord of Ruthven and the FIRST EARL OF GOWRIE, 1566-1584. Persuing the Religious Wars of the time on the side of 
Presbyterianism, he was one of those who waited on Queen Mary at Loch Leven, and by threats, got her signature to her 
abdication of her Throne. He had been with his father and engaged in the association against Riccio, the favorite Courtier of 
Queen Mary, and after his murder had fled to England for a time. He made peace, however, and returned to Scotland. There he 
entered into the association for the support of King James VI. He was present at the Coronation of James, and was made 
Treasurer of all Scotland 24 June 1571. He became one of the Extra-Ordinary Lords of Session 25 Nov 1578, by King James 
VI. About that time he was given the Earldom of Scone which was limited to the heirs-male of his body, whom failing, to his 
heirs-male bearing the name and arms of Ruthven. This was ratified by Parliament 29 Nov 1581. He was agressive in the 
RAID OF RUTHVEN, 20 October 1581 and that lead, over the next twenty years, to the 
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complete ruin of his family. 
 
That disgraceful affair was called THE GOWRIE CONSPIRACY. There are two versions of that story. The ancient, well-
published one told by King James VI to excuse his purpose to utterly wipe-out the Ruthven Family, root and branch and wipe 
their name from future use or historical remembrance. 
 
The well published ancient story told by James VI has been copiously printed since the day of William's doom. The newer 
version has been extracted by delving historians who discovered the Ruthven Family Papers about the turn of the present 
century. It presents an entirely different account. Moreover, it is backed by legal charters, legal papers, and testimonies. Samuel 
Cowan, J. P., has critically revised and Edited The Ruthven Family Papers. His book, published in London, 1912 gives "The 
Ruthven Version of the Conspiracy and Assassination at Gowrie House Perth, 5th August 1600. The following stories are 
based mainly upon his well documented work. 
 
The story revealed by the family papers is one of treachery, betrayal, avarice and greed. It was not the Gowrie's against the 
King, but the King's plot against the Gowries. It was conspiracy alright, but the Ruthven Family were the victims, not the 
authors of the treachery by which they lost their lives and possessions. The hatred entertained toward them by the King was in 
part, at least, owing to his jealousy of the younger Earl of Ruthven, and the great amount of money the Crown owed the 
Ruthven Family. 
 
King James VI, was but ten years old when his mother, Queen Mary was forced to abdicate the throne into his hands. Back of 
all of this was the religious wars that were sweeping all of Europe at the beginning of the sixteenth century. The Protestants 
were supported by Queen Elizabeth of England, the Catholics by the French War Lords. The Protestant leaders were called 
'Lords of the Congregation', and did, for the most part support the common people. Patrick, Lord Ruthven, was among the most 
zealous Protestants. He died in 1566 and was succeeded by his son, WILLIAM, LORD RUTHVEN, afterward FIRST EARL 
OF GOWRIE. William had married the Lady Dorothea Stewart, daughter of Henry Lord Methven. 
 
When King James took the administration of national affairs upon himself, though ruled by and protected by the Protestants, 
far from being grateful to them, or taking a lesson from his Mother's misfortunes, he soon put himself under the control of his 
cousins, the Princes of Lorraine. They sent over to him James Stewart, a notable Episcopalian, and it soon appeared 
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that the King had put himself entirely in the power and under the direction of James Stewart. He became a great favorite of the 
little King, who made him EARL OF ARRAN. He proved to be a rascal who received his instructions from his friends in 
France. 
 
In an effort to break the French influence, and to restore the youthful King to the Protestant Faith, in which he had received his 
early training, William, Lord Ruthven invited the King and his Court to dine at Ruthven Castle. After the meal the Court Lords 
went a-hunting in the adjoining forests. On their return they were refused access to the King. James remained at Ruthven Castle 
about ten months under the tutelage of Lords Ruthven, Angus, Mar, & Glamis. This was called "THE RAID OF RUTHVEN". 
 
In the month of May, 1583, James effected his escape through the assistance of Colonel William Stewart, a brother of Lord 
Arran, and took refuge in the Castle of St. Andrews. He was again under the rule of Arran, and sponsoring the Catholic Cause. 
 
The Protestant Lords were commanded to retire to their own estates, and to remain there till the King should call them. Gowrie, 
however, having obtained permission from James, repaired privately to St. Andrews, and, falling on his knees before the King, 
professed his sorrow for his share in The Raid, and implored forgivness, which the King readily granted. The Earl, however, 
retained his self-respect while expressing his penitence. 
 
'Though there was a fault in the form.' he argued that the deed itself was not evil, 'in respect to the great danger that both 
religion and the commonwealth did stand into at that time.' James, overjoyed at regaining his freedom, declared, in the 
presence of the Lords of both parties and of an assemblage of the neighboring gentry, the chief magistrates of the adjacent 
towns, and the ministers and the heads of colleges, that he would henceforth govern all his subjects with strict impartiality and 
justice. As a proof of his sincerity, he paid a special visit to Ruthven Castle, 'to let the country see that he was entirely 
reconciled with the Earl of Gowrie.' 
 
Arran, was at that time, a prisoner in the hands of Gowrie, but the King begged so earnestly that his old favourite should be 
permitted to come and see him 'but once' and then return to his place of detention, that the Lords at length consented. As might 
have been forseen, the interview was followed by Arran's restoration to the Court, and to his former place in the Council. The 
obnoxious favourite speedily regained his ascendancy over the King, and a proclamation was issued repudiating all the Acts of 
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State and Royal promises respecting the pardon granted to the Lords who had been engaged in the 'RAID OF RUTHVEN'. and 
the Royal clemency was to be extended those who had taken part in it only upon their acknowledging their offence and suing 
for pardon within a limited time, and submitting to temporary banishment, money payment, or such other punishment as the 
King, or rather as Arran, might think fit. 
 
The tyranny of the wicked and ruthless favorite at length became intolerable. Like Cataline, he was covetous of other men's 
money and prodigal of his own. His boundless extravagence was naturally connected with an insatiable rapacity, which was 
gratified by utter disregard of law and justice. He cast a covetous eye upon Gowrie's possessions, and it was justly said no man 
who had an estate was safe if Arran set his heart upon his possessions. 
 
Angus, Mar, and Glamis, the Protestant leaders in THE RUTHVEN RAID, were banished. Gowrie, whose submission had 
pacified the King, was allowed to remain at Court, but he was annoyed and insulted to such an extent by the favourite that he 
felt it necessary to return to his residence at Perth. The King, who seemed really to have liked him, sent Melville to entreat the 
Earl to return. He complied with the request, and James attempted to reconcile him with Arran, but in vain. He asked, and 
obtained from the King permission to retire to France. Dundee was a convenient seaport for his embarkation, and he repaired 
thither for that purpose. He had received the Royal command to set sail within fifteen days, but he still lingered. He evidently 
believed, no doubt with good reason, that if he quitted the country some pretense would be found for the forfieture of his 
estates. Some difficulties had arisen about the vessel which he had chartered, and the Countess, who had been recently 
confined, was lying very ill. The Earl of Athole, his son-in-law, went to the King at Edinburgh and besought an extension of 
the period limited for Gowrie's embarkation. He was preemptorily refused, and Athole was not even allowed to return to 
Dundee and speak to his father-in-law before his departure. Instead, Arran and his men came with a warrant for Gowrie's 
arrest. Gowrie refused to accompany Arran and his men until he had their promise that there was no plot against his person. 
That his life would not be taken. He precieved the snare that had been laid for him at Edinburgh, and that he was facing a trial 
that had already been determined. The trial had been set for that very afternoon. 
That, in itself was suspicious, but he had the Lord's promise so proceeded with the Royal escort to Edinburgh. 
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At the Court he soon realized that he had no mercy to expect. He was charged with the RAID OF RUTHVEN, for which he 
had twice received full pardon, both privately and publicly. The jury convened, and returned almost immediately with a verdict 
of guilty, which he heard without changing his countenance. With great composure he called for a cup of wine and drank to his 
friends around him. Then he desired one of them to commend him to his wife, and to conceal his death from her, and put her in 
good hope of his life till she was stronger in body, "for she was even at this instant weakened through the delivery of his child." 
 
As he was about to address the court, he was interrupted by the judge, who informed him that the King had sent down the 
warrant for his execution. 
 
"Well, my lords," he remarked, " Since it is the King's contentment that I lose my life, I am as willing to part with it as I was 
before to spend it in his service; and the noblemen who have been upon my jury will know the matter better hereafter. And yet 
in condemning me to die, they have hazarded their own souls, for I had their promise …….My sons are in my lands many 
years since, and have all their rights confirmed by the King, and failing the eldest, the second is to succeed, and is assigned to 
all my causes." Gowrie was then informed by the Judge that this request to allow his family to remain as he had provided for 
them could not be granted, because the penalty of treason, of which he had been found guilty, necessarily included that of 
forfeiture. That astute sage proceeded to pronounce the usual sentence. 
 
"I pray God," said the Earl, "that my blood may satiate and extinguish the bloody rage and ire of the courtiers and bring this 
country to quietness." He bade farewell to those around him, and then retired for a short space with a minister to a chamber to 
his private prayers. He was then conveyed to the scaffold in the market-place of the town, from which he briefly addressed the 
people who had assembled to witness the scene. 
 
"Brethern", he said, "this spectacle is more common than pleasant to you. I am to die this night, for so it is the King's pleasure; 
but I shall never ask mercy for anything that I ever thought against him; and the Lord is witness that I was more careful of his 
welfare than I was of my own and my wife and children." Then, after praying, he was heard to make that common regret which 
many great men have done in such misfortunes, that if he had served God as faithfully as he had served the King he had not 
come to that end. 
 
He then, with great composure, loosed his buttons, tied the handker- 
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chief over his eyes with his own hands, then with a smile kneeled down and laid his neck upon the block. His head was severed 
from his body by a single blow. 
 
Arran lost no time in securing the spoils of his murdered victim. Gowrie was executed the 5th of May 1584. On the 6th of June 
an order was made by the Scottish Privy Council 'to in bring and deliver the escheat guidis of William, sumtyme Earl of 
Gowrie, to the Earl of Arran." 
 
The treatment which Arran and his associates, with at least the tactic permission of the King, gave to the widowed Countess of 
Gowrie and her children, fill up the measure of their cruelty. When the Earl was conveyed from Dundee to Edinburgh, his wife, 
a Stewart of Methven, set out immediately after his departure, with the intention of interceding with the King on his behalf, but 
she was so unwell as to be obliged to travel by short stages, and at the slowest pace. Her purpose became known, and a royal 
mandate was issued forbidding her to come within twenty miles of the King's person. 
 
After her husband's execution, Davidson says, she was treated 'with the greatest inhumanity that may be.' Having come to 
Edinburgh to entreat for herself and her children while the Parliament was sitting, and 'having fallen down upon her knees 
before the King, she was trodden under foot and left lying in a swoon. 
 
Even the mediation of Queen Elizabeth in behalf of the Countess and her children was unavailing. She addressed a letter to 
James reminding him that the deceased Earl was one of the chief instruments in putting the crown upon his head, and that in 
defense of his Majesty's rights against the murderers of his father, that his grandfather Lennox and those of his uncle Regent 
Moray, Gowrie had lost many relatives and members of his clan, and had subjected his own life and estates to the greatest 
hazard. She earnestly solicited James's compassion towards the Earl's poor wife and thirteen fatherless children.' She reminded 
him of their innocency and their youth. She begged that by their restoration to their father's lands some monument of that 
ancient house might abide to posterity, and their names not be rooted out from the face of the earth, through the private craft 
and malice of adversaries whose eyes could not be satiated otherwise than by the Earl's death, and the forfeiture of all his 
possessions. Finally, Elizabeth appealed to James on the score of natural affection to his own, the Gowries, as she states, 'being 
tied so near by kindred and consanguinity' to himself. No attention was paid, however, to these appeals. 
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FAMILY OF WILLIAM, EARL GOWRIE 
 
*The family of William, Earl of Gowrie, was the last of our ancestors who were prominent in the Courts of Scotland's Royal 
Family. 
 
WILLIAM, EARL OF GOWRIE, married Dorothea Stewart, daughter of Henry, First Lord Methven, and Janet Stewart, his 
father's second wife. Dorothy was residing at Dirleton, near Edinburgh when the news of the Gowrie Conspiracy was brought 
to her. 
 
The Children of William and Dorothea were:- 

1. James, second Earl of Gowrie--He died in his thirteenth year of age. 
2. John, third Earl of Gowrie--He was murdered with his brother Alexander 5 August 1600 by King James VI Scotland, 

1st of England. 
3. Alexander, Master of Gowrie, born at Perth 22 January 1581. Murdered with his brother John at Gowrie House 5 

August 1600. 
4. William Ruthven-Ruffin--He fled Scotland with his brother Patrick at the time his brothers, John and Alexander, were 

murdered at Gowrie House 5 August 1600. Received his education in Europe, and sailed to America in 1635. He 
made his home in Isle of Wight County, Virginia and changed his name to Ruffin. He was our first Ruthven/Ruffin 
ancestor in America. 

5. Patrick Ruthven, M. D., escaped with his brother to England, where he was apprehended and thrown into the Tower of 
London, without trial or accusation. After 19 years he was released with restrictions. He was able to use the Ruthven 
name, but was never restored to any of the Ruthven property. He died disillusioned and very poor in this world's 
goods, altho' he was well educated, and a Doctor of Medicine. 

6. Mary married first at Perth Parish Church 24 January 1580, John Stewart fifth Earl of Atholl. Married 2nd. John 
Steward, Earl of Atholl, Lord of Innermeath, and 3rd, before 30 December 1613, to James Stewart, son of James, 
Master of Buchan. 

7. Margaret, marred (contract) 12 December 1593, to The Earl of Montrose. 
8. Sophia, married to Ludovick, Duke of Lennox, and died before 1592. 
9. . Jean, married before 1588 to James, Lord Ogilvy of Airlie. She died 6 January 1611. Her testament was recorded 12 

January 1616. 
10. Elizabeth /Isobel, married (1) contract dated 1 February 1598, to Sir Robert Gordon of Lochinvar. Married (2) George, 

1st Lord Loudoun. 
11. Beatrix, a Lady of the Bedchamber of Queen Ann of Denmark. (wife of King James VI) married (contract dated: 29 

October 1608) Sir John Home. 
12. Lilias, apparently died before her father who at his death left 13 children. 
13. Dorothea, married before 8 June 1609, John Wamyess of Pittercrieff. 
14. Barbara, a favorite maid of honor in Queen Ann's court. She died at Greenwich, 29 December 1625. 
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THE GOWRIE CONSPIRACY 
 
About two years after the death of the Earl of Gowrie his forfeiture was reversed, by the King's decree. Either through a sudden 
whim, or a new and subtile plot, loaded with deceit. All the estates and titles were restored to the eldest son, James, a lad of 
tender years, who died in 1588, in the fourteenth year of his age. He was succeeded by his brother JOHN, the third and last, 
Earl of Gowrie. It was perhaps, the beginning of a new and diabolical conspiracy the king was meditating toward the House of 
Gowrie. On the surface it appeared to be his wish to obliterate, if possible, in the minds of the children of William, Earl of 
Gowrie, every resentful remembrance of their father's death. The estates and honors which had been forfeited were returned to 
them. The king was continually giving them tokens of his favour. The daughters were in great credit with the Queen, and thus 
obtained honourable marriages. The younger son, Alexander Ruthven, when almost a mere boy, was raised to an office at 
Court near the King's person. 
 
At a very early age John manifested a disposition which had characterized most of his race, to engage in perilous enterprised. 
In his sixteenth year he was elected Provost of Perth, an office which had become hereditary in his family. In the same year he 
was implicated in the plots of the Popish Earls through the influence of his brother-in-law, the Earl of Athole. The religious 
wars had not abated. 
 
Immediately after this restoration in 1586. Earl John Gourie, left for the Continent to complete his education. For five years he 
studied with great distinction at the University of Padua, a university of high recommendation in Italy. His reputation for 
ability and learning was so great that he is said to have been elected 'Rector of the University, and to have been offered a 
Professor's Chair.' 
 
He left Italy at the end of the year 1595, and went to Geneva, where he spent three months in the house of the learned Beza, to 
whom he so endearad himself that the famous divine 'never made or heard mention of his death but with tears.' He then 
proceeded to Paris, where the English Ambassador, Sir Henry Nevil, 'found him to be of very good judgment.' 
 
Upon leaving the Continent he passed through London, and was received by Queen Elizabeth with flattering distinction. He 
spent two months as a guest in the English Court. This may have been a time of great nervous excitement on the part of King 
James VI, of Scotland. He knew that Queen 
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Elizabeth had received Young Gowrie with open arms. She had treated him with lavish hospitality. She ordered the Court to 
supply him with a bodyguard, and to treat him in every respect as a royal personage. All expenses were paid out of the English 
Exchequer. It appears that John Gowrie, first cousin to both Elizabeth and James, had fully as much right to succeed Elizabeth 
in England's throne as did King James. James may well be nervous, for nobody had the slightest idea what would be the result 
of Elizabeth's uncertain mind. Samuel Cowen may be quoted, "The Catholic Party determined his ruin. The King's suspicious 
temper, above all, his jealousy, that the Protestants of England would prevail on Queen Elizabeth to name Gowrie as her 
successor, made him heartily fall in with a scheme of destroying Gowrie.' The Lords wanted the Gowrie property. The King 
wanted the English Throne. The question was how it could be done, so as not to raise suspicion and incur the blame of 
shedding innocent blood." 
 
James, because of Gowrie's supposed precedence, as a competitor for the English Throne, evidently resolved in his own mind 
that whatever the consequences, Gowrie must be removed, as Elizabeth, in his opinion, would undoubtedly prefer Him. He was 
an accomplished scholar, and the most handsome young man of his time. These were points that would influence the Queen in 
the nomination of her successor; and further, James was indebted to Gowrie in a very large sum of money, advanced on 
mortgage by the First Earl of Gowrie, and he evidently believed that Gowrie's removal would forever extinguish and cancel the 
debt. 
 
After leaving the Court of Elizabeth on his homeward journey, John, Earl of Gowrie entered Edinburgh amidst a brilliant 
retinue of noblemen, gentlemen, and dependants on horseback. Great crowds of citizens went out to welcome him with every 
mark of popular favour. The people, and especially the clergy, regarded him as the destined leader and champion of the popular 
cause. James was greatly displeased with these marks of popular enthusiasm towards John, Earl of Gowrie. 
 
Never the less, the learning and scholarship of the young Earl, together with his handsome countenance and graceful manners, 
soon gained for him the royal favour, and James often conversed with him on strange and abstruse subjects. It speedily became 
apparent, however, that Gowrie had no intention of becoming a Courtier, or of looking to the royal favour for promotion. He 
was the leader of the successful opposition of the Estates to a cherished project of the King that a liberal grant of money should 
be made to enable him to raise and equip a body of troops for the purpose 
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of maintaining his right to the English Throne. His bearing towards the enemies of his house excited a suspicion that he may'-
be determined to avenge the death of his father on all who had been concerned in that deed, not excepting the King himself. 
 
In all probability the plot which ended in the ruin of the Ruthven family was concocted soon after John's return to Scotland. If 
indeed, it was not long persued and pre-meditated, even from the murder of their father, eight years before. 
 
The King's story, as it has been told in its many conflicting versions and widely published accounts, goes about like this:- 
 
The King, on the 5th of August 1600, was going a-hunting in the woods of Falkland. He was accosted by Alexander Ruthven, 
younger brother of John, who told him an unlikely and suspicious story of a man who was being held at the home of the Earl of 
Gowrie, because he had been found with a pot of gold. Alexander enticed the King to go to interview this suspicious character. 
Thus to bring him into John's house where he could be foully murdered by the two Ruthven brothers. This, in a nut-shell, is the 
plot of the Gowrie Conspiracy against the Kings Royal Person. James claimed such an attempt was made, and that he had 
overcome the young men, and made a successful escape. He even declared a National Annual Holliday to celebrate his 
miraculous escape. 
 
Samuel Cowan says, "Even at the time when it occurred there were many who doubted, and not a few who denied altogether, 
the existence of a conspiracy. Sir William Bowes, the English Ambassador; Nicholson, an agent of Elizabeth at the Scottish 
Court; and Lord Scope, the English border Warden, in their communications to their Governments, threw the principal blame 
on the King himself. The Presbyterian Clergy, who had no great goodwill towards James, indicated as plainly as they could 
venture to do, their distrust of the royal narrative. The celebrated Robert Bruce of Kinnaird, though he was ultimately induced, 
after a rigid cross-examination of the King, to express his belief of the guilt of Gowrie and his brother, would never consent to 
declare this from the pulpit, and was, in consequence deprived of his benefice and banished from the Kingdom. 
 
The story, as gleaned by many historians from The Ruthven Family Papers, and State Papers found in both Scotland and 
England, is best told by Samuel Cowen. 
 
"The plot for the assination of the two young men, Gowrie and his brother, appears to have consisted of the following parts:— 
The catastrophe in 
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view was, that the Earl and his brother should be put to death in a sudden scuffle; in which, however, they were to be made to 
appear as traitors. The present safety of the King, and of the persons immediately employed, was to be secured by corrupting 
some of the Earl's servants; and by bringing a sufficient number of armed men from the country. A specious pretence was to be 
contrived for the King's coming to Perth. The King, after dinner at Gowrie House, was to pretend a necessity for retiring to a 
private apartment. A report was to be raised that he had gone away to Falkland. When the courtiers were assembled in the 
street under the windows where the King was, the King was to cry to them from the window that his life was in danger. His 
confidential servants were then to ascend a private stair, and kill first one brother, and afterwards the other." 
 
What most historians have agreed really happened is recorded, and aptly related by Cowen. 
 
On the evening preceding 5 Aug. 1600, Alexander Ruthven, a younger brother of the Earl, and a Courtier in the Court of 
James, was summoned to Falkland, where the King was then residing for the purpose of buck-hunting. Upon returning from the 
hunt next morning "His Majesty told Alexander he meant to dine that day with his brother at Perth. It is said Alexander 
Ruthven earnestly begged leave to go and acquaint his brother that some provision might be made for the dinner. The King 
ordered him expressly not to go, and kept him close by him, under his own eye, till within a mile of Perth, to prevent Gowrie 
getting earlier notice. Is it possible that the King, uninvited, would go to dine with Gowrie without some other reason than to 
see 'the man with a pot full of gold?' 
 
"Gowrie was ignorant and unprepared, so that he had no other provision but a dinner made that day for a wedding, which he 
caused to be carried to Gowrie House, and with which he was glad to entertain his guests. 
 
"Though there were but twenty horsemen said to have been with the King when he came to Perth, yet thrice that number of 
men on foot came with, or soon followed him, in threes and fours, so that special notice of them might not be taken. Some of 
the King's attendants, shocked at what happened, plainly told t hereafter that it was the King who requested Alexander Ruthven 
to go upstairs and not Alexander, urging the King. There was scarcely an hour between the King's arrival at Perth and the death 
of the two brothers; what was said of Gowrie or some of his people calling out that the King had gone to Falkland was false. It 
had been concerted beforehand that when the King went upstairs the company were to go out to the lane or passage which the 
window in the study overlooked, so they would be able to take their next clue when the King called from the window. 
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"Ramsay and Herries did not go into the courtyard, but remained below stairs, till they heard the King call from the window. 
Then was the time they hurried up the stairs and killed both brothers. Lennox, who was married to. Gowrie's sister, but she was 
dead, knew both the stairs well, was in the secret, and directed Ramsay to the private staircase; while himself, Mar, and others 
went up the great staircase and battered at the door till all was over. The story the King told of Gowrie rushing into the 
chamber is also without foundation; for the moment Ramsay killed Alexander he went in quest of the Earl, who met him on the 
top of the stair and asked what was the matter; Ramsay replied, 'The King is dead.' The Earl, astonished, was heard to say. 
'Waes me, poor man, the King dead in my house.' 
 
"The Earl of Tullibardine came in time to rescure the King, for the people of Perth were battering the great gate, and threatened 
to blow them all up with powder if the King would not send them out Gowrie, their Provost, alive. The king and his company 
durst not open the gate, but went secretly down through the garden to the summerhouse, which had a door that went down by 
steps to the river. They slipped into some small boats, and were carried to the South Inch of Perth, where Tullibardine and his 
party received them, and escorted them to Falkland." 
 
The King had previously sent Captain David Murray, Controller of his Household, with a message to his cousin, the Earl of 
Tullibardine, ordering him at a certain hour to come on that 5th day of August to the South Gate of Perth with 300 horsemen in 
arms. "Douglas's history of the families of Tullibardine and Stormont makes a merit of this service done to his Majesty; and it 
is also said for the King, that the accidental coming of Tullibardine to the South Gate of Perth at that critical moment saved the 
King from imminent danger of being destroyed by the mob of the people of Perth; but Tullibardine did not come to Perth, with 
so numerous a retinue, without a cause. 
 
"The King durst not attempt the murder of Gowrie in Perth without being sure of such aid. Tullibardine's coming could be no 
accident, and is a proof of premeditated design. When Tullibardine knew what was said he wished the King had excused him 
that service. The two Earls were cousins. It was then well known that the King sent for Alexander Ruthven the night before, or 
early that morning, purposely to give a colour for his going to Perth to know where his brother the Earl was, if at Perth, and 
who were with him. 
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"The narrative the King gives of what passed in the closet shows that Alexander Ruthven did no hurt to the King; and it is no 
wonder he died declaring with his last words that he was innocent ……. The King was known both before and after to have 
dealt in such practices: such as the murder of the Earl of Moray and the deaths of Lady Arabella Stuart, and Sir Walter 
Raleigh." 
 
"Cowards are always cruel, and James, whose cowardice was notorious, at once adopted measures of the most revolting cruelty 
against the brothers and sisters of the slain Earl, and he and his greedy courtiers sought to hunt them down and extirpate them 
like wild beasts. 'On the very night of the catastrophe,' wrote the English ambassador to Cecil, 'the King, at his return to 
Falkland, presently caused thrust out of the house Gowrie's two sisters, in chief credit with the Queen, and swears to root out 
that whole house and name.' " 
 
"The next day an attempt was made to seize the two surviving brothers of the family, who were living with their mother at 
Dirleton; but a friend had sent timely warning of their danger, and accompanied by their tutor, the two boys made their escape 
only half an hour before a band of horsemen, headed by the Marquis of Orkney, and Sir James of Sandilands, reached the 
castle to effect their apprehension." The brothers were William G Patrick. 
 
"The news of Gowrie's deaths reached Edinburgh next morning. The Privy Council ordered the ministers to convene their 
people and give thanks to God for the King's deliverance, and to read from the pulpit the account sent from Falkland by the 
King of GOWRIE'S CONSPIRACY. The clergy, though they offered to give God public thanks for the King's safety, refused 
to enter into any detail or particulars, or to utter from the pulpit what neither they nor their people believed a word of." 
 
In the matter of the escape of Gowrie's two younger brothers, William and Patrick, two lads of eighteen and sixteen 
respectively, we learn from the Ruthven papers, edited by John Bruce, that their tutor from Edinburgh accompanied them. They 
procured disguised apparel and traveled on foot across the most unfrequented districts. They left Dirleton on the evening of 
Wednesday, 6th of August. On Saturday, the 10th, they reached Berwick and presented themselves to Sir John Carey, the 
English Governor. The Governor was overwhelmed with commiseration for the young men, and especially for their mother, the 
Countess. He gave the young men shelter till he could hear from the Queen, who at once permitted them to remain in England. 
 
For more than three weeks they lay concealed at Berwick, never leaving their chamber. 
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The country was so thickly set with spies, and the Countess so closely surrounded by persons whose business it was to find 
cause of accusation against her, that she dared not send her sons help of any kind. William and Patrick traveled south, on the 
4th of September, and with the consent of Elizabeth are said to have resided with their tutor two years at Cambridge. They 
were in England, penniless and homeless, when the death of Elizabeth placed their royal persecutor on the English throne. No 
greater calamity could have happened to the unfortunate young men. The deaths of the two elder brothers did not invalidate the 
pretensions of their brothers who were in life, which made it necessary, from the King's point of view, to destroy them. 
 
Lady Beatrix, after the death of her two brothers, resigned the office which she held at Court, but being naturally of a firm 
temper, was not so entirely overcome with grief as were some of her sisters. Though she had left the Court, she still carried on 
a confidential correspondence with the Queen, and sought also to be of use to her two surviving brothers, William and Patrick. 
They had fled to England for safety, August 6, 1600, but in September 1602, they came privately to Scotland, having been 
encouraged to hope that by the Queen's influence, and their sister's policy, the sentence of banishment might be removed. 
 
The King got notice of their arrival, and was afraid of a plot, but the Queen dissuaded him from using any rigorous measures. 
The young men were in Scotland about three months; and we are told by several writers that one evening in particular, the 
Lady Paisley, and the Dowager, Duchess of Angus, brought Lady Beatrix to the Palace of Holyrood House, disguised as one of 
their gentlewomen, and she continued with the Queen all night, in secret consultation. The scheme, however, of procuring the 
restoration of the two young men was impracticable. Their estates were now in the hands of those from whom they could not 
be recovered, and her brothers were obliged to return to England in a very poor condition but with, perhaps, a degree more 
safety. (The Queen, by some means, had obtained from Sir Thomas Erskine, the person who had given the last fatal wound to 
Alexander Ruthven, news of some secret information relating to the affair at Perth, and that she had communicated to Lady 
Beatrix the information she had received. The King, therefore, was afraid that if he should give them any high provocation, 
they would divulge to the world the circumstances which had come to their knowledge.) 
 
"Their estates and honours forfeited, their arms cancelled, their very name abolished, and those who bore the Ruthven name 
were forbidden to 
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approach within ten miles of the King; their surviving brothers, their posterity, heirs, and successors were declared to be in all 
time coming incapable of enjoying any office, dignity, lands, or possessions in Scotland. The very seat of the family— 
Ruthven Castle -- was to lose its ancient designation, and to be called Huntingtontower. So ruthlessly did James carry into 
effect his threat to 'root out that whole house and name,' that no male descendant of the family is now known to exist. 'To make 
assurance double sure' that the hated race should be utterly rooted out, their hereditary estates, comprising the richest soil in 
Scotland, were divided among some of their neighbors, who were alleged to have long had an eye upon the broad and fertile 
lands of Gowrie." [Historic Families of Scotland, by James Taylor.] 
 
The name of William Ruthven, younger brother of Earl John Gowrie, does not appear in the Peerage Histories of either 
Scotland or England after 1603, when he completed his escape from his mortal enemy, James I of England, VI of Scotland. 
 
Theodore Beza, the successor of Calvin at Geneva, invited the two young refugees to come to him, and offered to befriend 
them to the utmost of his power. Apparently William availed himself of this invitation because he spent some time in study 
abroad where he became well educated in Chemistry and Philosophy. Patrick remained in England and showed an inclination 
to study physic." About 1603 Patrick was apprehended and thrown into the Tower of London where he languished 19 years 
with never a trial, or even an accusiation. The Scottish Parliament, in 1600, disinherited the brothers, and banished them from 
Scotland. William did not remain long in England, but went to foreign parts, and nothing further can be added concerning him 
in British records except Bishop Burnet's remark that "William lived and died' beyond the seas'' became a great chemist and 
being addicted to alchemy it was given out that he had become a great chemist and 'had found the Philosopher's stone.'" 
 
The new-found-land, we now call America, was at that early time termed, "beyond the seas'! H. H. Daniel, in his story of the 
Ruffin Family says of William, "First it was thought he went to France, and later to Virginia in the United States. In 1635 he 
sailed from England aboard the ship "Assurance" for the United States. 
 
Patrick Ruthven spent 19 years in the Tower of London. In 1616 he obtained a grant of 200 pounds a year 'for apparel, books, 
physic, and such other necessities,' as he had become a distinguished physician and 
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an alchemist, and on 4 August 1622 was allowed to go to Cambridge. As 'our well-beloved Patrick Ruthven, Esquire'. He 
received 11 Sept 1622, a grant of an annuity of 400 pounds a year. His bounds were enlarged 4 February 1623/4, but he was 
still forbidden to approach the Court. He married a daughter of Sir Anthony van Dyck, and in 1648 is styled Earl of Gowrie, 
Lord Ruthven, but signed as the latter only. He practiced medicine, having 'made it his study, to administer health to others, but 
not for any gain to himself.' He died within the King' Bench, and was buried at St. George's Southwark, 24 May 1652. He 
married (2nd) Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Woodford of Brightwell, widow of Thomas Gerard, first Baron Gerard of Abbot's 
Bromley (who had died in 1617). She died in 1624. They had issue:- 
 

1. Patrick Ruthven: born in Holborn. He appears to have lived in Sweden, being in 1650' a solicitor of the King of 
Scotland.' He was 'a most violent and bitter fellow against the Parliament, his father long a prisoner in the Tower.' He 
married at St. Martin's in the Fields, 14 July 1656, Sarah Head. He married (2nd). Lic. 9 September 1667 Jane 
MacDonald of the County of Ross, Scotland, widow, aged forty-two. 

2. Robert--living 'in a very lamentable condition' in 1660.  
3. Elizabeth -- 
4. Mary. One of the Maids-of-honour to Queen Henrietta Maria. Married first to Sir Anthony van Dyck, the celebrated 

painter, who painted her picture, now in the Munich Gallery. He died 9 Dec 1641, and she was md (2) to Sir Robert 
Pryse of Geogerddan, County Cardigan. 

 
SUMMARY. 
 
By way of review and summary we list the long line of ancestors that cover the five hundred years they were active in the 
national history of Scotland. Through this line of ancestors there is an obvious thread of firm temperament, personal integrity, 
and a decided quality of leadership that they used for the betterment of their fellow men. 
 
Unfortunately they lived during a period when there was only one way to gain in worldly goods. The strenous time of 'Kill and 
Take.' 
 
With the final defeat of the Ruthven War Lords, we can give sincere thanks that one stalwart William Ruthven escaped to 
America to plant his roots, and his ideas of freedom in a new soil from which has grown a spirit of freedom that has blessed his 
posterity for well over an additional three hundred and fifty years. It has given a heritage of integrity and decision in a land 
made for personal freedom. Let us all appreciate and maintain and maintain this marvelous gift personal of agency, and our 
American home land in which it can grow. 
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THE HISTORIC FAMILIES of SCOTLAND by JAMES TAYLOR, M.A., D.D., F. S. A. In two Volumes: London, J. S. 
Virtue G Co. Ltd. 26, Ivy Lane Paternoster Row. 1890 
 
I 
 
G S U Lib 
941.02t 
Vol. 1 

"'Tis of the brave and good alone 
 That good and brave men are the seed: 
Yet training quickens power unborn, 
 And culture nerves the soul for fame; 
But he must live a life of scorn 
 Who bears a noble name, 
Yet blurs it with the soil of infamy and shame"  
 Sir Theodore Martin. 

 
THE COMPLETE PEERAGE, or A History of the House of Lords and All its Members From the Earliest Times. 

By G. E. C. and Revised and Much Enlarged 
Edited by 

GEOFREY H. WHITE, F. S. A., F. R. Hist. S. Volume XI 
Rickerton to Sisonby 

London THE ST. CATHERINE PRESS 
29 Great Queen Street 
Kingsway, W. C. 1949 

Ref: G S U Lib 
Ref 942/D22 coK, Vol 11 

 
THE SCOTS PEERAGE, Founded on Wood's Edition of SIR ROBERT DOUGLAS'S PEERAGE OF SCOTLAND 

Containing 
AN HISTORICAL and GENEALOGICAL ACCOUNT OF THE NOBILITY OF THAT KINGDOM Edited By 

SIR JAMES BALFOUR PAUL, C. V. O., LLD.    LORD LYON KING OF ARMS 
Volume IX 

III Index 
Edinburgh: David Douglas 1914. 

Ref: G S U Lib 
941/Deep/Vol 9 

Index 
Film 14517 pt 5 

 
THE COMPLETE PEERAGE or A HISTORY OF THE HOUSE OF LORDS AND ALL ITS MEMBERS FROM THE 
EARLIEST TIMES. (II above) Vol 6. 
WILLIAM RUFFIN FAMILY HISTORY, by H. H. Daniel 

 Ref: GSU Lib 
IV 929.273/R838a 

 
V RUTHVEN FAMILY By William 

Fraser, 2nd. Film 252,960 
item 1 

Ref: 929.241 R 935s 

   
 
 

THE RUTHVEN FAMILY PAPERS: The Ruthven Version of the Conspiry and Assassination at Gowrie House, Perth 5th 
August 1600. 

By Samuel Cowan, J.P. 
Ref GSU Lib 

929.241/R935 
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FIVE HUNDRED YEARS OF RUTHVEN - RUFFIN PEDIGREE 
The dates within the ( ) represent the years each ancestor served as a Knight, Earl, or Lord. 

 
   
   
 
 
1 THOR - the - LONG (1124 -1165) Lord of Tibbermore. 
2 SWAINE (1163 - 1199) Lord of Tibbermore & Ruthven 
3 ALAN ( ) Lord of Tibbermore & Ruthven 
4 Walter (1204 - 1245) Lord of Tibbermore & Ruthven, Established the Ruthven surname. 
5 William Ruthven (1270-1298) Married Margaret daughter of  Ramsey of Auchterhouse [succeeded bro 

Gilbert] 
 

6 Walter Ruthven (1298-1330) Married (1) Cecilia Strathearn 
Married (2) Marjory daughter of Prince Henry 
 

7 William Ruthven of Balerno (1330 - 1346)  
8 William Ruthven (1346 - 1376)  
9 William Ruthven (1376 - 1408) Married Joan 
10 William Ruthven (1412 - 1428)  
11 Sir John Ruthven (1428 - 1454) Married daughter of Sir Thomas Cranstoun 
12 Sir William Ruthven (1465 - 1528) Married (1) Catherine Buttargaskmd (2) Jean Hepburn dau Alexander 

Hepburn and Janet Napier daughter of Alexander Napier 
13 Sir William Ruthven (1528 - 1552) Married (1) Mar 1482/3) Isabel Levington [Liv. June 1509]  

Married (2) Christian de John Forbes 
14 Sir William Ruthven (1528 - 1584) 

2nd Lord Ruthven, grandson of 1st Lord 
Ruthven, became first EARL OF GOWRIE 
(1566 - 1584) 

Married Dorthea Stewart, daughter of Henry Stewart, 1st Lord Methven 

 
15 William Ruthven, b. 1580 or 81. "Lived beyond the sea" became a great chemist and philosopher, married in America, a daughter 

of William Jewry whose will William witnessed. His son Robert was a Legatee named in Wm. Jewry's will, dated 1 Jan 1651 I O 
W Co., Va. 

16 Robert Ruffin b. 1646 Isle of Wight Co., Virginia Will dated 1693. Married. Elizabeth Prime daughter Edmund Prime, and 
widow of Capt. George Watkins. 

17 Their daughter, Elizabeth Ruffin married William Kinchin. 
18 Their daughter Martha Kinchin married 1734 Thomas Jarrett (Jared) 
19 Their son, John Jared is the common ancestor of all us of Jared descent. In my case he is my 4th great grandfather. EMH. 
 
That makes an even 25 generations on this Ruthven-Ruffin line. 
William Ruthven, (#15 above) changed his name to Ruffin when he came to America to aid in hiding his identity. 
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